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NEW YORK, MONDAY, DECEMBER ·30, 1878.
FRED'K DeBARY & CO
41 • 43 'Warren &beet, New York:' '""'~ 'fi \GKE & nn
..
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·~ EL:.. PRINCIPE DE QALES' CIGAR BOX
WES'I." . OIGARS,

WHOLE NO. 723

fESTABLISHED 1864.]
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:MANUFACTURERS,

153 to 161 Goerck Street,
N"E~

CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK.
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88 B.B.A.DE STB.BET, NEW YORK,
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PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

JOHN J. CROOKE,

~t•• • GRAEF,
- - - - --

American, German &Spanish Cigar Ribbons

CR,OO:EEEI'S

::J:)e•is::n.& C>~ J&"a::n.cy :E'L:lbbo:n.& :D«ade 1:<:> C>rder.
RIBBONS CUT A,ND PRINTED AS DESIRED.
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.
J.'llao. B~ Gr:E'I..EEJ.'IIaE &T:E'I..EET, J.'llaE~ Y'C>:E'L~.

llave~neyers

COIPOUND TIN FOIL !

Vigelius,

TOBACCO, MEDIUM AND TISSUE.
(Patented September 26, 1877.)

PACKE=as oF SEED IrEAF I
.IMPORTERS OF ifAvANA TOBACCO~
PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!
J.'llaOT:XC:m.
AlliDfringemomts on this Pateat will "be Proae·
cmted to the fllll ezteat of the Law.

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

P:Lo.A.:XJ.'IIa .A.J.'IIa::J:) CO:LoO:E'LEJ::J:),

·How to Get Dark· Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
O:N'L'Y'

S~E ~.A.'Y"

ls to ha•e yo ur goods Rehandled and Sweated by(). S. PHILIPS & <lO. If y ou have poor burolng tobacco, send tts a. fewlea.ves. and by return
ot mail we will prove to y ou what can be d one. It )!anufacturers will send us their Light-Qolored Sortings, we w:fl1 return them DIADURO
CJOLORS, wJthout tbe use of any chemicaJs or any artlt\cial coloring, and without injury to the Leaf. There iB enough natural coloring matter
In all toba.eOoa It they are only handled in such a manner as to bring It out and :tlx the color.

TWS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATIN. ESTABLISHMENT IN EXISTENCE,
and many tons of t oba.cco are turned out dally ot good Dark Colors and good Bllrlllng quality. H.t. V .t. N .t. goods are aloo successtully Rehandled
at this Establishment, and put back into th e original bales l.a such a manner as not to show tbe:r had been Rehandled. Send a bale or case as a
trial 8atletactlon Gaaran,eed. Charges as low u wW admit of good work. Please write us tor any lntonnatlon you ma;rwlsh. Alld oblige

C. S. PHILIPS & CO., 188 Pearl St., New York.

FifSs 4 cf[:-··

KANt1FACTtllUCaS of CICABS,
AND DEALERS

l"f

...._,

LE.A.F TOB.A.COO,
161, 163 and 165 WEST THIRD STREET, corner of Elm, CINCINNATI, 0.

ROLLED TO. Al'IY GUAGE AND

MA.NVPA.CTVR.ED BY011R NEW PATENT PROCE!I!I.

SPANISH CEDAR,
.:M:AHOGXNY,
POPLAR,
ALL QUALITIES-Equal ln all respects to any made, and at Prices
much Wider a.ny to te obta.lned outside of our Establishment. Also THIN
LUMBER, ~to ~Inch, (e.t corresponding prices) ot all other kinds,
SEND POR PRICE•LIST.

GEO. W. READ & CO.
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK.

fEDWARD T. Mc.CUY

DONALDSON
BROTHERS,
S t e a m L i t h o g r a p h i c Pri.n."ters,

·roBACGO LABELS AND SHOW CARDS
o. Box 2791.]

C>J&"

E'V"E:E'Ly-

::J:)EJSC:E'L:XPT:XOJ.'IIa. '

SIZE.

CI&Al- BOX LUIBEI

·&. ce».,.
.IAN UP A~ TnBE BS 0p·· PINE CI&ABS
BC>~ER.Y. NE~ YC>R..~.

TO

OFFICE: 163 :M:ulberry St., N.Y.

:as:~ce>~. ·
101

CUT

BOTTLE CAPS, all SUes, PLAI:W AND COLORED.

DIRIGO CIGAR FACTORY.

FRANK McCOY.]

FOR SALE CHEAP.
I Patent Revolvins Cylinder fDr Steaming Stems,
I Pair Stem Rollers,
2Snuff Mills,
I Kenny Cutting Machine.
AJ11117 to
.Goodwin & Co.•
201 ancl !100 WATER !IT., N.Y.

lht lobacto

~tal. :

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY HORNING BY
II

THE TOBACCO LEAF , PUBLISHING COMPANY I
142 PVLTOJ.II STREET, NBW YORK.

EDWARD BURKE, ·
JOHN G. GRAFF, ·

E:Drroa.

TERMS OF TUB PAPER,,

~Wi'~.S?~~·.: ·.·.·.:·. ·.::·:.·. ·.·.:·. :·· : :·.:::·.:·. : :·.::·.: ·.::: ·.IO ~

SIX
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2.00

ANNUAL BUBSClliPTIONB ABRbAD.
GR.KAT BRIT£IN .i.ND C.OU.D.L.... •. • . . . • . . . . . . •..•...••.. •• .. Sft.IM
BRJUIXN, H..uiDUJtO .Ala> TIIS CoNTDo'"'ENT . • ••• •••• , • • • ••••••• •• 6.04
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NEW Y:QRK, MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1878.
NOTICE.
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..
& CO., 84 & 86
SECOND- HAND MACHINERY!

1.30
1.80
1.80

BOSA ESPAKOI.A,''

s~E....
I-DENBERG

L'IO
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RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.

220 Pearl Street, .New York.

T~

~~

1.10

Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.
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WEISS, ELLER &KAEPPEL,

FARNAM

CO.~

Spanish, American and Germq Cigar Ribbons.
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Members of the Tobacco Trade, in all sections of the
country, contemplating removal or business changes
of any kind on and after January 1, 1879, are respectfully requested to promptly forward particulars to us
by letter, so that we may make special note of the
facts en our books and in THE TOBACCO LEAF.
THE YEAR THAT IS GONE, AND TO COME.
As we write, 1878, as an integral factor, bas passed

away. The merry Christmas bells have been rung;
the harvests of good and ill of the old year have been
measured and weighed, and with hopeful anticipations
we are standing upon the threshold of 1879. THE ToBACCO LEAF, as is its custom at this auspicious season, extends its .greeting to its friends in every part of
the world. May the New Year be to them a bright
and "Happy " one. That it will be a fairly prosperous
one there is every reason to believe. Rarely have the
signs of promise been more favorable than now.
Within itself the Tobacco Trade possesses at this time
unusual means for the expansion of its commercial
prosperity, while without all the conditions are apparently conducive to the same end. The tobacco
crops of the past season have, on the whole, heen more
than ordinarily good. Here and there, as always is
the case, there have been defective growths; late
plantings, occasional drouths, destructive storms, \
and, in some in~>tances, worms, even after the harvest
had been gathered-having impaired the value of a
por~ion of the aggregate yi~ld. But after all allowances have been made for imperfections and ,~eanti
ness in some localities, the total tobacco product of
the summer of 1878 hns been a satisfactory one in
quality and quantity. The prospect of the adjustment
of the taxes on the various manufactures of tobacco
is of a character to justify the belief that the rate of
taxation hereafter will be more nearly in harmony
with the desire of the entire tobacco interest than it
ha.E~ been for many years. The stock of old tobaccos
of certain varieties held in the principal markets of
the world are larger than usual, but this excess will be
offset, in a great degree, by the diminished supply of
new stock, which, with greater abundance, might be
expected to come in competi~ion ~vith tbat already existing and available for commercial purposes. There
is likely to be a fair foreign and excellent domestic
demand for American tobaccos-and by American is
meant United States-during 1879. The improvement
now inaugurated in the financial affairs of our country
cannot fail to affect favorably in every way the tobacco industry in common with all other industries.
Trade, henceforth, will be conducted on a gold basis;
and in the certainty and stability incident to this notable change in the relations of our currency to the
business of our country, all kinds and cl~ses of
tradesmen will find advantage. For sixteen years
values have been constantly fluctuating, and always
in the interest of buyers, rather than sellers, or producers. Now, values will be fixed by the one invari·
able standard recognized in all commercial nations,
and business can he done without other risks than
those arising from circumstances disconnected with
the currency of the nation.
The year that is gone has not been without its drawbacks, but it has given us many solid gains to boast of
in the way of material progress. Agriculture, Trade
and Commerce have each made advances ' that. in
money :.alue are to be measured by hundreds of millions of dollars since the first p.ay of January, 1878.
Our Cereal crops have been large beyond precedent, as
has, also, our cotton crop; and the balance of trade,
as between ourselves and foreign nations, we know, is
more, vastly more, in our favor than ever before in

Reade Street, New York.

our history, There has been more leaf tobacco bought
and 11old than for many years past; and the returns t:o ,
the Bureau of Internal Revenue indicate an ineroeaaed
busbtess ia the various manufactures thereOf.
.Amon~ the losses t0 be noted and deplored. are the
honored representatives ot our industry who have
pa~~~ed to that bourne iwhence no traveller retarns.
Yet, eTen here the record compares with preced,ing
years to advantage. The following is a list taken from
our files of the names of tobacco tradesmen who have
died within the year:John R Guthrie, New York, died January 8, aged 78
years; Frank Nevin, Detroit, January 20, 58 years; E.
F. Leeds, President Stamford Manufacturing Co.,,
New York, January 11, aged 40; Cabel Alfred "Colquitt,
New York, February 10, aged 63; John Clark, Lynch·
burg, about February 18 to .25; Henry Knight, New
Yo~k, about February . .25; F. W, Tatgenhorst, Feb·
ruary 26, aged 36; Hugh Dunlop, Clarksville, Tenn:; '
·March 5; And.r eaa Willmann, New York, abou~
March 11; Henzy Rodewald, March 16, aged 49\
Fred'k Fillcher, March .26, 61 years; Henry Heiser,
New York, AprilS, 67 years; R Ashcroft, New York,
April20, 55 years; J. R Pettis, New York, about April
.22; F. W. Heppenheimer, April20, 56 years; Jas. McCaffil, May 18, aged 42; F. W. Smythe, tivel;'p<lol;
June 2tJ; F. W . .Ritterhoff, Astoria, July 1; John W.
Moulter, Manlius,~- Y., July 11; Louis Spielis, ·J'uly 7,
aged 84; James · Cassidy, July 18, 35 years; C~mmer
zienrath Carl qraeff, July 22; Isaac Underndorfer,
New York, July 23; M. Brock, July 25; Goo. Bergman,
Memphis, August 14; Chas. B. Fallemtein, Bremen,
~pi•ID..!>er 1, 77 years; Thaddeus Penfold, SeptembP•
26, aged 42; Jos. M. Sichel. about Septembe1· :JO, • •
years; Saunders Irby, New Orleans, about September
30; Greenville :r. Pace, Danville, Va., September 23;
Robert Ruthenberg, N. Y. ; W. L. Solomon, Richmond,
about October 21; Robt. E. Lester, Petersburg, October
.22, 84 years: Howard R Sank, Philadelphia, 23 years;
John A. Barker, November 3; Lol).is Rossin, December
9, 27 years; H. H. Bryan, 67 years, Clarksville, Tenn. ;
Jesse T. Hutcheson, Richt:Q.ond, Va.
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.

PERSONAL.- We had the pleasure on Saturday of a
call at our office by Mr. B. W. Holt, of the firm of
Flack & Holt, of Hopkinsville, Ky. These gentlemen
are prominent tobacco brokers in that city.
THE TRADE-MARK MUD'bLE. ·-Prominent tobacco
manufacturers and other tradesmen of this city have
recently held two meetings to concert measures for
protecting their interests under the existing TradeMark law.
.
MR. M. LILIENTHAL, well known in tobacco circles
both in this city and Havana, returned a few days·
since from his customary trip to the island of Cuba.
Mr. Lilienthal, whose office is at 177 Pearl Street. this
city, is the sole agent in the United States for J, A.
Bances, in Havana.
·
MAJOR McFALL, of the firm of McFall & Lawson,
manufacturers of the "El Club de Yate" Key West
cigars, of this city, will sail on January.2 for Havana,
by steamer Saratoga. The Major makes a similar
tour several times during_ the year for the purpose of
making his selections of Havana tobacco for the Key
West factory of his firm.
-~-

THE GERMAN TARIFF.-In a letter to the Federal
Council, Prince Bisma~;ck, according to a cable dispatch a few days since, stated his views regarding
the projected revision of the <ierman customs tariff,
and he intimated that this question will probably
shortly lead to negotiations with other countries. The
London Standard's Berlin dispatch says that he advocates a return to the old Prussian principle of duties
on all in;~ ports except the raw material indispensable
for home industry which Germany does not produce.
THEY MEAN BUSINESS.-The Baltimore cigar manufacturers will send, within the next few days, a delegati on headed by their energetic counsel, John V. L.
l!'indlay, Esq., to Washingtop, to seek congressional
aid in opposition to the partition ruling and proceedings under it of Internal Revenue Commissioner Raum.
The New York Retail Cigar Manufacturers' Association, as alAo associations interesto:d in the subject;
from Chicago ~nd other cities, are expected to co-6perate at the Capitol.

--

.

GoLDEN BuCK--This new brand of smoking tobacco
has just been placed upon the market. It is manufactured by ~he Pioneer Tobacco Company, of this
city, of the purest Virginia leaf. It is fragrant and
sweet, and will surely make its mark among the best
smoking tobaccos now in use. Nothing more need be
said in commendation of this new brand, as the reputation of the Pioneer Tobacco Company is "'guarantee
to all who buy goods of this :firm. All their brands
of chewing and smoking tobacco are strictly firstclass.
'
A tJPECIMEN oF ART.-'vV. T. Blackwell & Co.'s 118w
show-card, just out, is one of the largest-sized devices
of this kind ever issued in this line, and of unique
design. It is a perfect specimen of art and fine, workmanship, 'vVe had occasien to ins_pect one of these
pictorial and descriptive representations of the-famous
lirm at the office of their agents, Messrs. M. E. McDowell & Co., No. 9 Warren Street, this city and
confess that it could not be designed in better taste
It embodies a complete representation of the variou~
departments an_d branche~ of the~r great tobacco
manufactory, with the various dev1ees and designs
in the midst of all of which is the celebrated "Bull r,
presenting a life-like appearance. The inscriptions a;e
m gilt letters. and th!'l whole is enclosed in a frame of
woodwork, fretted With gold. In size it is about fiv&
feet in height and ~hree and a half in width.

Western. Clga.r lla.nufacturers will find it to their,. .Wantage to deal with U&
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. . . . ~&MAIN.

M.

J. DOlHAN.

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

• THOS. CARltOf.!o

DOHAN, CARROLL &00.,

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

TOBACCO

The above Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

.TII0.4.S ~ 11.

t3ommission Mercha,nts,

-ALSo-

MANUPACTUBBB OP PINE CIGARS_.

...... ge5,

·

114.LL,

322 GREENWICH STREET, COR. OF BARCLAY,

104 FRONT ST lET,
~

EY & MOORE,

~fOr tbe rouo.iDg well- DOwn and reliable. Manufacfuren:

Esta'bu...h.ed.

1. I. PAd!,
W. ~. YAI11100811 I SOlS,
TUBPIII I BRO.,
C, T. BIIIFORD,
IOODMAII I MYERS,
L. R. FIAYSElt CO.,
i.. J. BRAIT I CO.,
I. W. OLIVER,
T.. W. P~TOI.
~OBI
W. CARROU, and etbers.
'

J.aae.

.

IDGDI nu ·

-... -

COIDSIUI BICIIDT
s-r:a,.a..

&XJWie>N

J!IANlJFACTUREK OF •

ANo·~sHOW .

CIGAR BOXES.

&me>kj"Dg Tc:»~.

FIGURES;

FOX, DILLS & 00

Il!IPOKTER OF AND DEALER IN
OXGr~

SP.A.:LV%1!1:EE

URGE STOCKS OF MANUFAC"fURED TOBACCO Of EVERY DESCRIPTION

GERI!AN

MOULDS, PRESSES,

ST~S,

PAN~

Importers of

B.X:EI:EIO:N"&•

CUTTERS, ETC.,

ANJ) PACKERS OJ'

TOBCCci

BliPORToOKDBRI FOB PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLBD.
, AI.EitANDKll AlAIT~ND.

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

ROBERT L.

MAITLAND.

:;~ROBERT

L. MAITLAND & CO,,
· Tobacco Factors,

3

I

SOOOESSOR 'l'O ALVAI 0.\TJlAX,

And General Commission Merchants.

IMPORTIER OF HAVANA,
AND DEALER IN

43 Broad Street, New York,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAGGU

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

· · .
"O.A.:M:ER.ON""
.... of Tobacco, Manufactared Expressly for EXPOltT ·ro AUSTRALIAN and
··•

.

.

•I n AVmm
·D~ 11.U!Jll
..

•FOREIGN PORTS .:

c11flii1][J.V11 &co
llJilJ!ill

a.JobTDO;a.d.

'

'V"a.

.

' ·

i 79 & 181 Lewis Street. New Yon.

AUSTRA.LIAJf TWIST-sT. ANDREWS,
'I VENUS, CABLE! OUR GAllE, BLACK

·
.

.

Me~ Y"or'k-

OTHER

.

• ,

CAVlmOlf· & BRO ,

1Im' u v ,. Ul.!Jll
\111Ulll.AB1
' ' . .Pe.er•bu.rao V.W

'

, .

Tbo T r a d e 8"11pp1:lod.

A.'DSTRA.LIA.W L 'D.IIIPS - SIGKET OF
VIR.Gil'UA, VENUS, ALL THE RAGS,
FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS, ·
Jl1fGLISH LUIIfS-PRJNCE. ALF~ED.
A.'DSTRALIA.N ,.-wiST- RAVEN, MA.-

STROHN & .ftEITZEIISTEIN.
·:OMmSSION :MERCHANTS, Con1mission Kercha.nts

ZEPPA, ORION.

A'DS'l'RALIA.N L'D!IIPS- TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION.
·
~IA.N L'DIIIIPS-HAVEL9()K, CHAR•

ALSO D&AL&JtS IN

"'

And

SOUTH AMERICAN L'DIIIIP&-LA DJI
·LICIA, LA FELlCIDA.D.

. l ~·.c. N"EW

w

SYRACUSE BRANCH. .. ·· .. G. P. mER

ELMIRA
do
........ .. J. R. DECKER.
BALTIMOUE
do
E.
WISCIIJIIEYER
& co.
HARTFORD
do
.........
W. WESTPHAL.
EAST WHATELY, M088.,do .... .. E. BELDEN.

-

L. GERSBEL & BRO.,

COUNTRY SAliiPLING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF

F, CUNNINGHAM 508 WpopIar St,
,

.

STIEET.

LEAF TOBA.JOO;
COJOUSSION MERCHANTS
-ANDPACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

'

TOBACCO~

TO:EI.A.OOO.&,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

-ycu=c.:s:.

. . WM. M..

SCHOVERLING ..BROS.,

PRICE,

ALL

LEAP TUBAC co

KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACGU
142 Water St., New York.

t

119 Maiden Lan.e,

WHOLES.\LE DEALER IN

HAVANA AND &HHD LRAF

17 S Pearl Street,
N'E"'QV

In

H. KOENIG,

NEW YORlt.

General Commission Merchant,

No. ·160 Wsater St.,•New 'fork.

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
1

~E!lU.

Dealer~~

172 Water Street, New York.

-.u."D-

8/, BROo,.

LEAF. T.OBACCO,

Lanca8tcr (Pa.) Branch 1

& CO.

- -a _

..'"rOBACCO

•

A~uv~ALEKSINAL~KlNVSuF

~ TOBACCO INSPHCTORS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
....,-,;:-

•

·CODISSION MERCHANTS.

I

CHA'S FINKE& CO·

NEW YORK,

~tered. "

GASSERT.

J. L. GASSERT

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES :
corner Arch and ·water Streets;
JONAS ?liETZ, 64 North Front Street.
HA.KTFOKD, Conn.: -IRA E. HULL, 154 State Street.
SUFFIELD conn. :-EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCASTER Pa. : - HENRY FOREST.
·P BINCIP1 L OFFICES:-142 WATER STREET. and 182lo 186 PEARL STREET.
'VAREHOlJSES :-142 WATER. '7<1, '2'6 & 78 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT. ST. JOHN'S PARK.
.

WATER STREET,

lS"

C:I:G-.A::R.S,

DICKE.RSO~.

''t.

Imporiers of SPAKISH and

CARLUPMAN~

The above Brand of Leaf is

R.S~

Neuburger &Steinecke,

& BERNHEIM,

An.CI. OXGAZLS.

167 WATER ST., New-York.

]. L.

162

•

~-

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

·LEAPPearl Stroet,
IJ'OBACCO,
lew York.

-GARCIA, . HAVANA TOBACCO

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

I

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

178~

1

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

c~~-try Sa:D::Lpl.1:a.s Pr<>:D::Lp1:l.y .A.1:1;e:n.d.ed 1:<>.
Certiftca.tes given tor every ease, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

t<BENSEL & CO.,

~~ .. J.~G4

"'F1or de F.G-."

Seed Leaf Tobacco In~nectlon.
E. W.

TOBACCO,
lV.I:W " '

/

'

~lNDIOF

M.l'l-.

176 FBONT STBEET,,

FELIX

AND DEALER. IN ALL

of

-====-~-~-··"'!~~

VC>R~s. AIARCOSO.

LINDE,

lmpo~n

FOREIGN

~

NAVY, .tJ.C.

-18 dt 48 Bxchange :!'lace,

DOMESTIC

IllER, .tJ.C,

.t, ·

IKPO!TER of HAVANA

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

EJr'G LISH LlJM:PS-VICTORY, ROVAL
,

M. H. LEVI ,

AU khula of: FJcureo Cu& &o Orcler 8Dcl Repaired Ia c•e Reo& l&;rle,

DI..\110110.

•

f

168 WATER 8T.Ritli:T,

NEW YORK.

~Packing

Hou..o::e in New Mi!ford, Conll.
'V. SC:UOVI;;RLING &

CO.

S. BARNETT,

I

::E3: A. 'V" .A. N' .A.

CBAS. F. TAG. & SOR,
lmperten of SPANISH aed Dea1et"tlft aH ktnda el

-AND-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
I 62 Water St., New York •

.191 . PEARL S-TREET,

~N'::R.'Y' ··
<lluccesaor to F.

&XE"HE::R.T,

w. Tatgeu.horst &

A:PPLEBX& HELME

TOBACCO AND GENERAL .

~-~~UFACTURERS

COIIISSIO·N IBRCHANT,

.

6 8 B r o a d S"t., N'e-vv 'York.•

<IN~.

No. 47 Broad street,

.

KENTUCKY

BUYER OF

.

HARVEY &
•

~ARL

li'IR8T J.>RIZE MEDAL,
VIENN.&. BXHmiTION, 18'1'3.

"'

_

'VVEIS

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

'

MANUFACTURER OF

Leaf Tobacot

MEEB.SOEI:.A.. "O':M .

AMBER GOODS,·
398 GRAND ST..

D!PORTERS .U.'D DEALERS IN

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF;
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

'W;l,r~f>t.P

ALSO )lANUFA.CTURERS OF THE FOLLOWIN.G BRANDS OF PURE

Vll&INIA SIOKING TOBACCO.

Publt•hlnl' Roan.

SoLa Succassoa TO EsTaa & SauTK,

LE.A.F TO:B.A.OOO,

'tobacco In Jlalef; and Hogsheads for Foreign

VIA; RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

Box8,91l3.

. Aim

Branding Irons & Stencils a Speoialt7,

Beneral Commission Merohant,-,
No. 88 BROAD STJilbEST; :N,

~.

P:R.X:N"TX:t\TG. ·i}' OC every description at Lowest Prier~.

,

SEND t'OR PRICES.

'

.

A Large Assortment.Constantly on Hand.
fit Chatham St., oor. William, N.Y.

LEVY BROT~ERS,
JOHN H. MEYER &co., TOBACCO BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH UNEN,
C>f
•
FIN""E C i a.ARS MANUFAGTUREDTOBAGGO FANCY STRIPES,
~a.xlo."l1fao'ta1re:r.&

Wholesale Dealers In all Kinds of

.And aU Wl\ds of Goods used (or puttlug Ul) Smok·
lug Tobacco. Also, " complete a980rtment of
Smokers' ArU.:les for the Trade.

70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.
PACKERS ARD DEALERS IN

The Original

_,at

YOR~

WHOLESALE. DLU.ltlt5 JN

55 Broad St.. New York. INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS
Jnt~rnalllevenue
'!. H. MESSENGER &CO., A. H. CARDOZO, C! JOURGENSEN~
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTORl P.o.
-37 LIBERTY ST., N. Y·
MAIDEN LANE, N.,Y.

Street~

No.164 Water Street, NewYor

SALESROOM- 365 & 36'2' CANAL STREET, NE~!OlUL
FACfORY-LEDGEB, PLACE. PJUDADEJ.p _ _ : . _

U BB.OAD SWI"B.BE'l',

sa1

TOBACCO

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,

FORD,

·· LEAF TOBACCO;TOBACCO

:Cigars & Licorice Paste

~EAF

o•

NEW

AND

G. REUSENS,

AND DEALKR JMALLKJNDS

1.99 Pearl

MANUFACTURED BY

NEW YORK.

OTTINGER &BROTHER),

~

-IN-

-

44 BROAD STREET,

OF THE ,

Commission Merchant,

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

SAWYER, WALLACE" co.,
D. J.• GARTH, SON &CO., CODISSION MERCHANTS

JI.J.GABTB. Clus.M.GARTR, :HDBYSoBROEDE&.

Commission Merchants

G. REJ;SMA:WVN!

L. C11a.SHHL1

Co.)

• C:J:G-.A.R.S, ,
146 Front Street, New York.

~<{)WARD

SANGER & CO.,

462 to '468 Broadway, New York.

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.
Jli"<>r :E"r1oe X.d.•1: a d . d r e • • <>r a.ppl.y a.• a.'b<>'VEh
J. CH ..\.S. APPLEBY,

tEAF TOBACCO:
I >7 MAIDEN LANE,
:N"e"'':''IT Y o r k .

E. SPINGARN & C,
DZ.t..Llm! IX

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOB£
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP
NEAR WA•TER.STREET,
NE~-YORK.

I. ...-uaa.

~ IUtJO!uu.tM.

UJI. ••

a

· GEO. W. HELJ!IE,
E . SAL0l10N. ~

• M. SALOMON,

~.&.E. S.A.T·C>~C>N',

J.A.HARTCOJi

P ACKE.R S OF SEED LEAF,
-AND IMPORTERS OF-

Havana TobaCCO and Cigars,
0 5 :D.!I:.A.X::J:):J!J:N" X...A.:N"E, J."'TE-.gv" "S!'"O:R.~.

f

LEAF

TOBA~

21 BOWERY, NEW

y/

•

pEOY30

A. H. SCOVILLE ~ CC

JACOB BERKELL,
MANUFACTUREJt. (!fl

I'>UCCE SSOUS TO PALMER

CIGAR BOXES

S COVILLE, )

SCHRODER & BON

,.

IMPORTERS . OF SFANISB

178 WATER STREET, NEW" YORK,

AND JOB HEr:s IN ALL KINo s oF

Zmpor"te-r s o:r Span.:l.sl:l.

TOBACCO;

L E AI1""""

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

No. U'O W'ATIIB. STB.IIIIT, NIIW YOB.K.

Prime Quality of

«JONJiECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PAOXIl'fG,

I

295 & ':1.97 Monroe St

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
<.

Russian ~marettes &Turkish Tobacco
-OF-

COMPAGNIE LAPERME

r

IKPORTERS OF HAVANA

FOR

AND PACK:BR.S OF

1111"

J• W

mD165WJ.
-TOBACCO,
Wate• St.,

• .

·

LEA.F

Tho Gorman-Ainorican ·Bank

,.

WILLIAM BUCS.t,NAN,

DAVID

Office: 101 W~Ji ~t., .N ew York.-P:O. BOX 1772.
Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

DOMESTIC ~EAF TOB!CCO T 0

E ·. A C C 0 S-

PLANET NAVY.. 11, }(11 31 1 .f.a, 51, 61, '11, 8a, 9a, 18a.
.AILOR'S CHOICE, la, ~ .... 3a. 4a. 5a, Ga, 7•• 8a, 9~ 1 Oa.
~ALLENGE, lba. WASHINGTON,~·· NEPTUNE, Double" 'e l<. brt• drk· :MAGGIE
KITCHELL,
NARRAGANSETT,
ALEXANDRA.
8Et\ '
H •N.
FLOUNDERS.
BUCHANAN 108•
JACK 011' CLUBS • • KING PHILIP.
•
' PE AND APRICOT.
'11JillOli'I,UEiU~D. "ACME" Faue7
t Po,...da. TECU'•.
"!• IOo. PEERLK88,
'pA.LJI, GOLD BARil. !'RIDE OF THE REGI.IIIENT. PO< 1• •O l' P:U:OEIIo
JSr.A. "V"'Y F:J:JSrE-C::'UT C:::E3:E~:J:JSrG.

aod 4)ealen Ia.

LEAP TOBACCO,

u..._..

'' FL USH.:J:J

I 29 Malden Lane.

NEW YORK.

15 RJ:VJ:NGTON
, NE"W YORK,
"REPUBLIC" and "HIGH AND DRY."
A.Iao, BLUE ..JAY! KING BIRD; MARS; BELLOII'A.; DRUMMER BOY.

I.BQNABD
PB.IEDMAN
~UCCESSOR

FINE CIGARS,

Branch Oftlce:

•• o. JIOJ[

996.

:rAI:a AND :a"'C':BT.

49 ~

'

TO WALTER FRIEDMAN & J"lt£ISE,
I.IIIPOHTEH.._ 0~ ·

HAVANA lOBACCO,
~-

CO~

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA' '"'

Central Street. Boston •

AND PACKEM OF

.

AND DEALER IN

SEED LEAF Tobacco

LEAF TOBACCO,

2'95 & 297 Greenwich St., New ·York

J.VE~

24.3 P:l!l..A..:R.X.. ST::E'l.EET,
WM. Eoo•aT,]

My Brands:-

"r."'.lM I\ ·y ''

BRANCH: - 9-1. l'II.o\.IN ST., CINCINNATI,

'YC>:R.~.

o,

[TBEO. WoLll', JR.

Alex. · Fries & Bros.,

CO.,

225 :Front Street.

~UFACTURERS

CODISSION :MEltCIIAN'l'$

OF

HAVANA
CIGAR
f[AVOR,
College
York,

AND

.

Place~ ~~~~=r:.

16

LeaF Toba«:o preased In balea for the West lodkla
IJesican aud Ceutral American Ports, and other mar
kcta..

'

WM. EGGERT &

VIRGINIA BRIGHT OUT CA.VEND18H.

"WO:B.LD'S

MA.NUFAC"l'URER OF

IALERS
. OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

203 Pearl Street, New York. ·

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

&. C>Fl.G-L:EIR..,

a.

Exhlbit.iQU, lB76, thlladelphia.

ALSO IMPOR'l.:RS OF

Proprietors of the CelebTaited Brands

PLUG-

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

CUTHRIE

:Eiahest. l!thl ·

I

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEm-CIGARS.

" t"!TT"'A. T .'!~"R"F.. ••

Awardea

GLHAR HAVANA CIGAR&

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PLUG, · CHEWING au.d SMOKING

'·

=~'FINEST

BUCHANAN & LYALL.

J OSEPH SICHEL.

Wholesale D e aler• lu

J•.,

~

c. LYALL:

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.

JiJtiPMD, •

MANUFACTVltER.S 01'

1.57 ""DV

WM. GLACCUM,

lt>-ery facility atforded lo D&iers and Correspondents conolatent with Sound Banking.
H, ROCHOLL, President.
B. r. R~ADING,. Cubier.

Vue

"""""'"'M~-•n~""'~""""
· •
o~

( 30, ( 32 ct. ,134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

JIIPOBTEB

COMMISSION

'YC>:n.B:.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

, ISE,

· ·
·
M - I:.~RCHA-NT ' Spa111sh
LeafToba~co,
..&.T:m:n. sT., N"Ei~ ,'Ye>:n.:s:.
79 FRONT .ST., _ME..W. Y_QRK~
GLACCU~ .:Nu!Tu§~!,ILOSSBR,

60WALLST.,NEWYORX.

EnwAJI D F~nNn,
1.1!0~ J 1 n Fl'llFND

::N"E~

TC>BA.CCC>, '

EllNEST

'

·

Capital, • • Sl ,000,000.

~

20, 22, ~. 26 A 28 2d AYE., cor. 1st St.,

96, 98, 100, 102, 104, 106, 108 &110 Attorne St., New York.

TQ:S A OOQ

NEW YORK.

MANUF CTURERS Of. .~ CIGARS,

'

AND DEALERS IN:

A.RTIN

~'.L~

l'IIA.NUFACTUHEKS OF

FIN-E CIGARS,

Ttlis Space is .Reserved

FISCHER,

WM. FIUEDLAEXDER,

,BONDY & LEDERER

STRAITON & STORM.

8T. PETERSBURG, niOSCOW, "\VABSAW, ODli:SSA, DRESDEN.
NEW YOR.Jt.
P.o. Box .,s6.

•earKaidaziLaae,

K1mmel & Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.
Warranted not to Injure the Flavor, Quality or Burning.

SOLE AG£NTS FOR THE U. S. OF

a.

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York. ~··
so1e ..A.5e:n•• f o r

.

:N'OT:J:CE. .

EJEJ..A.'VEI:R. S T••

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

. .

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 & 190 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK

ECKMEYER & CO.,

BASCH

II L HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

DOMESTIC LEAF :TOBACCO.

AND

NEW YORK.

'4.9

A.ND PACKEBS OF

M:=~~t ~Flffi~Rs, G.~u~~i~lin:MniB~iifi~~y mRS

CEDAR WOOD,
~'

&

,..

-

TOBACCO PAQ:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

.e.

New

48 A 60 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
. S:a::LA11o•• :ao••1e••

&e:P.•

c::. 1 C>.

D.

?

·

Alao~~

LA REINE BRIGHT Qy_r CA~NDisH

3

- AND-

F. H. BISCHOFF'S GERMAII' SMOKING and oa.e.. Brands of
SKOKDJG TOJSACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA REINE and otloer ~da of CIGARETTES.
.&.gent In New- York:

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56 South

flll-m YUIIJJB Tml~B ~~~IllS

w~"hinotnn

Square .

.&JIID CJ:GAR.ETTES.

AHNER & DEHLS,

M. & S. STERNBERGER,

DltALEilSIN

F~Illl&l AID ·nmsTI&

WP TOBACCO,

No. H

SEND FOR CIROULAM Olt .A.PPL'Y TO

St., -

B. H, BORG FELDT lannfactnrcr of Ci!ar MoUlds, 510 East 19th St.! N. Y.
NEW YORK.
D•P~~HE=Ac!!!~:-c~ LEERET & BLASDEL,

:1 1SO J'eazol

t=rll=..-J
X. :1[. SMI10'H,
liii4NUFA.CT1JBEB OF

a--x-o-.A.R,&,
AN. DBA.LBB IK

LEAF TOBACCO.
91co·:·
88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.
, TBB JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY• .

.,-~

Tobacco Freight Brokers

MANVFACTV&ERS OF

C.i.&!IL &AX, Cigar :Boxes !P. 0.RECEIVING AND
:EI.A.X..TX:aii:C>E'I.:J!l,

168 & 170 East Water St.,

-AT-

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK,
WISE .t: BEKDIIEIK,

A.G~.

Dealers tn
.
HEPPENHEIME!t " MAURER'S CIGAR BOX
LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

Box 315J.J

.............
'

AND

BAlmS,

EXCHANGE PLACE,

!'(,

Y,

B. H. MiiLER,

r
·:

'

.
Draw Bills of Ell:cbanp on the .principal
citie1 efi
Europe; issue Clrcu Ja.r Lettenuf Credit to Travders,
and Jrant Commercial Credit I; ~ceive Mfolley oo ::
D~po!lt, aUbjee to Sl,l'ht Checks, UJK!• wblcb iuter~
est will b., allowed i pay particular ~tteoU.oo to the
Me1otiatioa .of Loaua.
Special attention riven t<> Bul1ug and Selling o
Calltornia Di:ridend:P..ylng li!IDIDg Block&

J . L. BRENNER.

Mll~ER & BRENNER,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

OHIO SBHll LEAF TOBACCO
1' Korlh .Jderoo:a Street,

DAYTON, OH 10.
PP'"QRDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO)..

FORWA~DING AGENTS,
53 Exchange Place,· NEW YORK.

· LOBENST'EIN &· GANS,
WHOLESALE DBALB&S IN' .

.

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;
SOLli: AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

CXG-A.Fl.~

::M:OU'LDS,

'1

Presses, Straps & Cutters;~

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN lr. SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS;
t 1
1.81 :all:a.:l.do:a. X..a.:no, JSre~ 'York.. : ....;.....:.;:.:..;;;.....__-i-...;.;.;,~....,;.;;......--.._ _ _"=~~:--~---

HERBST

1

B.

'

... HAVANA tc SEED tE:AF .

POLL....~..A~~,
(SUOOESSOR TO .J.. lL IUCHEL & CO.)

II.&XUFA.CTUB.EJ\ OF

"M'ARO"DDS" and ., SATSU:IIA ~

TOEA.C.CO:J Cigarettes and Cigars,
183 WATER STREET, '
NEW YORK.
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

GOLD lYIEDAL !

The ONLY FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS at the
PARIS EXPOSITION for 1878 received by
J1~Q

~-~

8;:o
~ro>Mo:>
Q'llll~

.. ~P-1:
~~ ·~

J.~,..!'r

Oc•cao

~-=·1"'4

~"'""=
';=8=QrJ~

...

~=- ·!!

~=

~~~ ...

"""""'
"
:;.s~
c ,..ltll;lo

c;~.

=-==~

cll<<ii;.

""

136 Chatha.m St., Near Pearl, New York.

,,
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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have been landed m a foreign port before the exporta 16 cents will produce
The average results under the four different rates
twn bond can be cancelled he has to obtam a landmg Snuff will yteld
of taxatwn on smokmg and chewmg tobacco and
Cigars
at
$5
per
M
certificate that the goods have been duly landed that
snuff per annum are as follows - Three years under
there were so many pounds that they wmghed pre Spec1al taxes
40 and 15 cents from 1866 to 1868 mclus1ve average
Ciseiy the same as when they left New York and that
rate 34 cents average product~on 43 963 143 lbs aver
$37 600 000 age collectiOn $14 924 784 Four years under 32 and
they have been duly entered rn London for the customs
duttes that must be cettified to by customs officers A reductiOn of only $2 400 000 mstead of the pre 16 cents from 1869 to 1872 mclus1ve average rate 27
The second year I believe the cents average productiOn 86 234 482lbs average col
In adqttiOn to that a consul s certificate IS reqmred d1cted $11 000~000
which costs five or s1x dollars ali of whtch must be revenue woula reach ~0 000 000 the present amount lect10n $22 950 715 Three years under the 20 cent
returned to the shipper before hiS exportatiOn bond 1s under the exlStmg rate of 24 cents and the third year tax f10m 1873 to 1875 mclustve average rate 20~
cancelled With persons speakmg English 1t IS bad 1t would go UI? to ~1 000 000 I desrre espeCially to cents average production 113 890 924 lbs average
enough If there are any doubts or miSunderstand call the attention of the committee to the fact that m collection $23 512 524 Three years under the 24 cent
mgs they will not accept hts cert1ficate and m that 1875 there was consumed under the low rate of 20 tax from 1876 to 1878 mclustve average rate 24)4
CuBAN TOBACCO NEws -Late adHces from Cuba
case he IS refused his landmg certificate But w1th cents 116 161 398 lbs m 1878 under the htgh rate cents average production, 111 783 849 lbs average
announce that strong and unmterrupted northwest
countnes not SJ?eakmg the English language as Chma, 105 500 221lbs Population has greatly mcreased Since collectiOn $27 096 139
wmds have been bloWing m the Vuelta AbaJO regiOn
Japan Brazil m South America Germany Prussia 1875 Fiom thts fact taken m conJunctiOn w1th the
durmg several days lately, and cawnng a great deal of
The CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue argues that
Austria Italy and Portugal the greatest hardships tmpetus which would be ~tven to consumption from a a reductiOn of tax can have no effect to mcrease the
harm to the seedlinf$s1 which are much m want of
are rmposedm the way of preparmg tobacco for ex poi t low rate and the subst1tut1on of manufactured to consumptiOn of tobacco or Cigars We beheve that a
water m most localities The ligh~; showers m the
The bill proRoses to change that and adopt the EngliSh bacco for the raw leaf now consumed I do not there- cateful exam1natwn and analysis of the facts wtlllead
be~1nnmg of the previous week were altogether_msuf
plan Mr S1edler cbaracter1z~ this proposed change fore thmk 1t too htgh to estuna.te a consumption of you to a different conclusiOn Aij vou w1ll observe the
fic1ent to be of any benefit to the plant A correspon
as a God send He satd the present law nad crippled 145 millions of pounds under those favorable cond1 tax on cigars was for 1866 and 1867 $10 per thousand
dent at San Juan v Martmez writes that the tobacco
our foreign commerce m tobacco to a very great extent twns Let us compare these results a little further - when It was changed to $5 per thousand a.t which rate
wh1ch was sown early m October received much ben
He was asked what would be the result 1f a sh1p went Total collectiOn on tobacco m 1875
efit m the first place from repeated showers towards
$37 334 000 It remamed untll1876 when 1t was mcreased tl> $6 To
down under the late law and he rephed that there was Deduct cigar receipts
the middle of November and subsequently from the
10 205,827 show vou that this has not always been the op1mon of
then no recourse for them The questiOn was asked
warm and bright sun that Imparted to the leaf all the
the Department we 1efer you to the Report of 1868
if there was a difference under the present Iaw between
qualities reqwred but the drouth that followed
page 10 as follows- The reductwn of consumpt10~
the
shipments
of
manufactured
and
unmanufactured
somewhat retarded the plant m Its growth which
of tobacco durmg the past year Is compensated for m
Total on tobacco m 1878
tobacco abroad and he answered that there was a rna Deduct ctgar receipts
might have endangered to a certain pomt the final re
Its mcreased use m the manufacture of cigars conse
ter1ai difference He said that the traffic m leaf tobac
suits of the whole harvest, had It contmued much
quent upon their reduced taxatiOn
In the Report of
co 1s as free and unrestricted as that of wheat and
longer
$28 371,528 1869 page 11 the Co=rsswner 88.ld - It wlil be
other agrwultm a! products He sa1d with reference to
CONCLUSION OF OUR SPECIAL REPORT
The Department when the law was changed m 1!!72 seen that durmg 1866 when the tax was at a uniform
leaf tobacco that It was not necessary to go mto bond earnestly contend that the rate could not be reduced rate of $10 per thousand only 347 443 894 ci~tars were
A WELCOME CHRISTMAS GIFT -A package contam
unlese 1t was Imported Spanl8h tobacco 'J:o follow the from 32 cents below 24 cents umform without greatly returned for taxation while under the present law
mg several pounds of their celebrated V an1ty Fair
amokmg tobacco was the welcome token by which CO:!>CLUSION OF MR BIEDLER B ADDRESS BEFORE THE Enghsh custom every foreign beund vessel must be reducmg the revenue from the same Yet COngress there were returned for the year 1869 nearly three
provided w1th a custom house officer who should re reduced tho rate from 32 to 20 cents and the result t1mes the quantity with the tax at the umfonu rate
llessrs Wm. S Kimball & Co, of Rochester N Y
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
on board the shtp until the pilot leaves her then was an mcreasl! of $650 132
of $5 per thousand
through the hands of a duly accredited messenger a
Mr S1edier then called attention t• the next para mam
few days smce gracefully remmded us that we and ~aph m the bill relatmg to the sale of tobacco amend he should return With the p1lot Thts would l?revent Total receipts on tobacco for 1872
In the Report of 1871, ~ 9 the Commissioner m
$33
736
170
our assistants weJ;e not to be~ forgottten m the d1s mg the Sixth diVISion of section 3 244 by addmg after any collusiOn between smuggler and captain and Total re001pts on tobacco for 1873
advocatmg a umform tax 10 place of the graded tax
34
386
303
t.nbut10n of cheer annually undertaken by th1s firm
of 32 and 16 cents recommended, rn accordance, ap
planter m the mnth line "nor the executor or ad sailors of the vessel Mr S1edler srud that the manufac
So with everv reduction of rate the Department parently w1th the mstmct1ve hostility which thO.~
on the recurrence of the holiday season. It would mmistrator of such farmer or planter nor the guarchan turer could not afford to stake hlS reputation and capital
be as mvtdwus as Impracticable to say' whether of any mmor ' and by stnking out ah the words after by collusiOn With the officers or crew of a vessel to has always been m error as to Its effects on the office has shown to the tobacco mdustry that 1t should
revenue Take further the result of reductiOn to 20 be made umform at 32 cents He proceeds to show
Thackeray or the Messrs Kimball & Co had made
tobacco m the tenth hne to provided ' m the clandestmely sell tobacco or to evade the revenue
the words' Vamty Fair' more famous among English eleventh line and msertmg the followmg words laws It was however different wtth the sailors who cents -We see the amount consumed at that rate for that a umform rate of 24 cents would based upon his
111,085 6!0 lbs calculatiOn result m a loss of nearly $3 000 ()()() and
apeakmg men But there 18 neither unpropriety nor ' produced by satd farmer or planter or bv satd could afford to do so With the shghtest possible chance the fiscal year 1873 to be
91 709 319 lbs that the rate of 16 cents would produce a lOBS of more
lflffi.culty m creditmf. the latter Wlth 'the dlStmctiOn executor admmfstra.tor or guardum or received by of detection The assomatwn was m ravor of addmg For previOus year under h1gher rate
a.
clause
to
paragraph
m
que!tiOn
embodymg
the
Eng
of havmg made the Vamty Fa.Ir Smoking Tobacco
than $10 000 000 He thou~ht however if Congress
either of them as rents from tenants who have pro
Increase under low rate
19 376 6211bs d1d not tmnk best to make It 32 cents that the rate of
and Vawty F.rurC1garettes both famous and popu duced the same on the land of said farmer, planter or lish precautiOn agamst smugglmg
The next four paragraphs relate to the cigar bust
If such an mcrease could take place m 1872 under a 24 cents owmg to the naturalmcrOOBe of consumptiOn
Jar throughout the world These two products of mmor and by addmg a.t the end of the paragraph
the 1r manufacture have a. reputatiOn for excellence
No sheriff or other officer a.ctmg under order or pro ness and <l:v not contam subJects of concern to the 20-cent tax why can we not look for 25 milliOn pounds aad some other causes would produce about the ex
mcrease under a 16 cent tax 10 18791 Let us look a 1stmg amount of revenue Contrary to his recomco extensive w1th 'he two hemispheres first prize cess of any court or magistrate nor trustee or other associatiOn
The entue ~JJ_sn foliowmg refers to there establish httle further mto the hiStory of reductiOn 10 1868 mendatiOns the rate was made umform at 20 cents
medals havmg been awarded them at the V1ennaEx fiduciary legally actmg under the powers vested m
hibition at tlle late Pan11 ExpositiOn and at the Ceo him, shali be liable to said special tax as a dealer or ment of Cias&~--' '1 ~ nded warehouses Mr S1edler sard when the tax was reduced from 40 cents and the average .annual revenue from tobaccos and
tenmal E;rpositiOn at Philadelph1am 1876 Our thanks retail dealer m sellmg tobacco under such authority It was to acco
odaW! one particular house m New Revenue
$18 246 000 cigars for the perwd of Its e::nstence, three years ex
are Wn-dered to the firm for their trmely present and And no purchaser at any sale by such sheriff officer York that Mr R " ntt had recommended the tackmg In 1869 under 32 cents
23 430 708 ce.Jded the average of the former rate to the extent of
lD .eturn we wlBh them both for ourselves and asso
trustee or fidumary, shall be held liable to any other on of the sectwn to the Internal Revenue Bill He
they
were
taxed
$10 per $4,453 424
c1ates a. Happy New Year
Messrs A Hen&Co tax or restriCtiOn as to a sale of tobacco so purchased sa1d that he had understood that the honorable M the revenue was
8o much for the foresight of the Comrmssioner then.
$3
474 438
New York L Bremer s Sons Philadelphia and Best than he would have been bad such purchaser been the gentleman who had the Tobacco Bill m charge con When reduced m 1869 to $5,
The trade assured Congress that there would be no
4
957
679
Russel & Co of Chicago are agents for the firm
drmmution of revenue but the mcrease exceeded their
producer thereof on his own land " To this sectiOn he eluded to mclude mIt the bonded warehouse sectwnil
sa.1d the conventiOn did not obJect The next para m order to ohtam additiOnal strength to carry the b1
Increase
under
half
tax
1
483
241 expectatiOns The average reductiOn of tax then was
nearly 7 cents and may It not be pioperly asked now
graph 1s -That subdivision SIX of satd sectwn thirty through He regarded this sectiOn as mJunous to the
We find the Department at page 11 of their annual 1f a reductiOn of 7 cents result.Jd m an anuual mer~
OBITUARY.
two hundred and forty four ReviSed Statutes be and tobacco manufacturmg mterests of the country
report
of
1869
settmg
forth
such
a
result
as
sprmgmg
Mr Tucker, who was present said It would appear
of neatly 4?i milliOn dollarsl would the Government
H. H BRYAN
1s hereby amended by addmg to said subdiVlBIOn as
from a reduction of the tax one half Mr Chairman
Provtded It shall be lawful for any licensed that Mr Hewitt d1d not add th1s sectiOn to the bill If these reports mdtcate through all their pages an have suRiamed any Joss baa It then acceded to th&
H H Bryan Esq of Clarksville Tenn d1ed we follows
The Ways and Means Comlllittee had reJected 1t He
prayer of the trade to make It umform at 16 cents!
are sorry to announce m that mt:y: on the 16 mst aged manufacturer of c1gru s to purchase leaf tobacco of any remembered that Mr Hewitt came to h1m and asked mcrease of revenue whenever the tax has been re '£he
same CommiSSIOner m h1s Report of 1873 page 10
hcensed
dealer
or
other
licensed
manufacturer
m
suty seven years Mr Bryan will be remembered by
duced
upon
what
ground
does
the
CommissiOner
now
him to give him a copy of the proposed sectton m
after the experience of the first fiscal year under the
m~ny of our readers as havmg been prommentiy con quantities less than the ongmal package for use m order that he m1ght offer 1t m the House m Committee say m reducmg th1s ftax to 16 cents that tlte revenue
20 cent tal; saj s as follows The consolidatiOn of
nected with the tobacco mterests of the country his own manufactory excluSively ' Mr Stedler sa1d of the Whole
will lose $11 000 0001 I think I can safely say that the different rates of tax on different classes of chew
for more than a quarwr of a century Probably no the conventiOn obJected to the proviso and asked that
m
such
a
concluSion
the
Comnnsswner
of
Internal
Mr S1edler contmued that It was the unanimous
tobacco has seemed to realize m practiCe all tbat
smgle md1v1dual connected With that trade East or It be stricken out He sa1d that their reasons for sense of all the tobacco gtlntiemen present that this Revenue IS unsupported •ot only by his own but that 10g
the fnends o( thiS measure predicted of good results
West was more extensively or favorably known than askmg that It be stricken out were analogous to those section of the b1ll beatn~k~~out Alth~;~ugh the sectiOn of all of the rtlports of his predecessors
No branch of the busmess seems to have experienced
he He was connected successively w1th the largest already given on the subJect of free leaf He argued was general m Its terms and might apply to any port
Take the other propos1t1on of the CommiSsioner any mcon.vemence or suffered any dliDlnut10n m the
that
they
were
givmg
encouragement
thereby
to
th1s
houses m the country, transactmg, a considerable
of entry m the country It was plain that It was ex That smce th1s tax was 10creased 10 1875 there has amount of busmess formerly done under a graded
pol't1on of the time a. buSiness that amounted to productiOn and sale m small quantities of leaf tobacco elusively mtended for New York and for the ad been a steady mcrease m the revenues tax m consequence of such umform tax Not ollly
He
Bald
he
had
been
told
tha_t
there
were
m
New
York
DUllions a.nnuall:y Amid disasters that overwhelmed
The mcrease of fiscal year 75 over 74 $3,233 000
vantage of one firm who wanted the provision m
has therE! been a large rncrease generally m tbe ~
him, he mamtamed a character for mtegnty-tbe a large number of people engaged m selimg leaf to serted :Mr Stadler sa1d m concluSion -Permit me to
do
do
do
'76 over 7a
1 561 000
ductwn and sale Of manufactured tobacco but It; IS
bacco m small quant1t1es to parties who tell them they
highest attain&ble
__
•
do
do
do
77
over
76
1
359
000
believed that thl8 mcreased busmess has been done
are licensed mgar manufactur-ers There would be no say m conclusiOn that I understand that It IS the m
Loss of revenue m 1878
1 733 007
w1th a reasonable amount of profit to the manufac
trouble he Bald. for these sma.ll manufacturers to get a tentwn of the honorable gentlemen of the Senate so
JKBBB T HUTCBKSON
The gre$t mcrease of the fi,scal year 1875 whic;h has turer
far as the opm10ns of different members can be
li&Jor Jeeee T Hutcheson for many years a !?rom hcense for the purpose of complytag w1th th1s pro learned to retam the present rate of tax. For the been practiCally: shown to be under the 20-cent rate
Surely the CommiSSIOner would not have wntten
VISion
He
B&d,
m
effect
that
if
"you
allow
as
you
ment PJember of the Richmond tobacco trade d1ed m do under this provision a licensed dealer to sell leaf reasons already g~ven we ask that you wtll not do has been stead1l:y decreasmg under the 24 cent rate th1s had the dealel"!l suffered greatly by the redUf>tionof
that mtv on Tuesday after long suffenng from rheu tobacco
any person who may provide hlm86lf with so and that the change be made as suggested m the until we meet- w1th a lose .of $1 733,007 The CommlS 12 eta on the tax on all plug and fine-cut chew~g tobaomat181Il, which finally reached hiS heart MaJor Hut- a hcensetowhiCh
easy enough for btm to do he would b1ll But we have sttll another reason for making sioner attempts to account for this great loss by ag1ta co which they had 10 their houses when the lower rate
cheson was a. natiVe of Amherst County, Va and take 1t off to his IS
residence,
It up mto cigars take this appeal wh1ch we think IS equally strong In our twn of the subJect before Congress Th1s undoubtedly took effect The trade waa accustomed to carry much
about 54 years of age He came to Richmond from those mgars to a drugg~st orwork
any
and sell them Judgment therefore there lS no real reason wh:y the has created great uncertamty and mconven1ence to larger stoclcs of tobacco m store then tha.n they do
Lynchburg when qu1te a young man and promptly to him Without paymg any taxretailer
Thl8
provision, he honorable gentlemen should persiSt m ma.mta=g manufacturers and 10 many cases entailed losses on now and the proposed reduction IR now only 8 cents
won the confidence of those around him He was ap mt1mated would furniSh add1t10nal opportumty
and that the tax should remam as 1t l8 and we hope and same ;ret men have continued to chew and smoke to while at that ttme It waa 12 cents The Revenue De
pomted Inspector of tobacco at May • s Warehouse mducement for all sorts of fraud upon the revenue
beg and pray that It will be reduced
bacco In sp1te of the ag~tatwn The real cause will be partment at varwus times has estimated the natural
-soon after 1t was establl8hed, and he was there until He told of a case where a person who had gone to a
We find f10m the report of the Secretary of the seen m the fact that the consumers are year by year mcrease from an mcrease of populatiOn and other
the war broke out when he entered the Confederate retailer for a cigar and dtscovered that the stamp on Treasury (December 2 1878) that the surplus rece1pts consummg more and more of the leaf m heu of the causes at about 5 per cent per annum Durmg the
Army He was CommiSsary w1th the rank of MaJor the box had been 1ssued m 1876 while the cigars had over expenditures for last J ear were *20 799 557 90 manufactured artiCle The patch growmg system IS three years of the 24 cent tax the production has
on the staff of General Lee He returned to the to not
""hich are diSposed or as follows -Applied toward re being extended year by year over the no~ tobacco fallen off more than 6 000 000 pounds and had It been
been made more than a week
bacco busmess after the war and was so engaged
deemmg Umted States notes *13 119 825 33 for redeem regions and this IS bemg mdustrwusly fostered under possible for the manufacturers to have added the m
The
next
paragraJ?h
10
the
b1ll
alluded
to
mgar
m
With the exeeptton of a. short tune until his terests which Mr S1edler sa1d the conventiOn d1d nvt mg fractiOnal currency $3 855 368 57 redeemmg s1x the care of the Agricultural Bureau of the Govern creased tax of 4 cents to the pr1ce of thmr goods an<i
death Largely by his enterprise and mfluence the represent and consequently had nothmg to say about per cent bonds $73 950 leavmg on hand $3 '750 408 ment
thus compel the consumer to pay more than ne tor
Planters Warehouse m Richmond was erected and
It has been asked how thts deficit IS to be made up merly d1d for his tobacco and mgars the reduced pro
The next. paragraph was referred to It amends section 3,345 by strik In other words the receipts for last year were over
h6 a.nd his partner Rufus H. Sarvay established a iog out all after the words in the sum of Jn lloe fourteen to and in twenty milliOn dollars over expenditures and three which w1U be caused by the reductiOn of the House ductwn and collectiOn of revenue would have faller
thnvmg buSIIless there
In October last the firm eluding the word tobacco in the twentieth line and insert the "Words milliOn dollars m excess of all reqUirements We find Bill The Co=ISSioner m h1s report of 1877 powts off Immensely but as shown when before your com
leased Crenshaw s Warehouse too changmg Its name following - Not less than two thousand nor more than twenty thou also that the estrmated surplus for the next fiscal year out to Congress subJects wh1ch will admit of an aboh mtttee the revenue and manufacture was I!Ustainoo
to Crenshaw s Planters Warehouse and they were oiand dollars. to be dl:ed by the collector ot the dl8trlct according to the will be $24 400 000 amount for smking fund $36 954 t10n of mternal revenue taxes If Congress 1s desrrous by forcmg the priCe of the leaf down upon the grower
buildmg up a. thnvmg trade m loose tobacco The quantum of busineBB proposed to be done by the manufacturer with 607 surplus already m the smking fund $202 282 of reducmg the taxes-whiCh were the internal rev to very nearly the extent of the add1t10n of thl! tax
Bichmond Tobacco AssoCiation a.nd the Board of D1 right of appeal by the manufacturer to the Commi!sioner of Internal 933 33 Why not apply this and the s1nkmg fund for enue taxes on the cap1tal D.Bd depos1ts of bankii Had the 20 cent w.x been retamed at that trme them '
rectors of the Ctty Bank, m that City of each of which Revenue in respect to the amount of said bond and by striking out all the next four or five years and gtve the mdustry of checks and frtc~Ion matches-a.ggregatmg some eight creased productiOn would have no doubt contmued •
the deceased was a. member met on Tuesda:y-, and &Iter the words tlme to time In the thirty fourth Uno to and Including the country a practiCal measure of relief?
to mne nnlhon dollars annually What more proper and the Government would have derived at least an
~ resolutions express10g their gr1ef at h1s lose t.he word R6venue in the thirty seventh line and by striking out tn
Mr Stadler alluded m concluSion to various other subJects for mternal revenue taxatiOn we sublllit equal amount of revenue and the diSasters which have
and their s:ympa.thy for his Widow and child m their Unes forty and forty-one, the wordB tor which the bond haa been artiCles of manufacture which were comparatively than these three subJects! Why not retam these falle.11. upon the producers of leaf would have been
&1ven.
great a.fflict.ion
useless and more InJUrious which are not taxed at all. therefore and permit the reductiOn on tobacco an averted
T.b.le paragrapb It will be seen refers to the bonds of tobacco manutac and wh1ch he suggested should be taxed as well as the agr1cultural staple which lS now bearm~t an exce88Ive
In a defence of the 24 cent tax Just then established
turers To this he said the manufacturers were of couree agreed
manufacture of tobacco thus affordmg an opportulllty rate of 400 to 500 per cent on the low and medmm Comm1se10ner Pratt m the Report of 1875 page oo'
CORRESPONDENCE.
The next paragraph amends the e.rlstJ.ng law eo as to proTide that to relieve thts parttcular mdustry he represented from grades of leaf
plamly admits the danger of a high tax as follows ~
.Another Plan to Prevent Loss to Tobacco dealers shall keep two books. which Mr Siedler l&ld waa not.ob~ to a great burden and not dliDlmsh but add to the rev
The questiOn has been asked whether the solutiOn of
While a lower rate as the foregomg figures show
by
the
Tob<ulco
AsooclaUon
He
BBid
that
they
believed
that
the
InterDealers from Tax Reduction.
enues of the country
'
the difficultv would not be m throWing such additional would give d1m1mshed collectiOns on the quantity
nal Revenue Department should throw every possible safeguard around
legislative
restraints
around
the
sale
ot
leaf
I
answer
actually reported for taxation a higher rate would
CINCIJ>"1UTI December 27 1878
The hour for the meetmg of the Senate havrng
the log)Umate admmlstratlon ot the l&ws Tboy proposed he said to
Er>ITVR ToBACCO l:..KAJ' -1 enclose you hereWith a asslst the Government and not throw any hindrance in Ita way
already passed the Co=Jttee adJourned, first extend- I know no constitutiOnal provision under whtch such not only tend to mctte to fraudulent productions and
~opy of a letter forwarded to G W Hahne yesterday,
The next paragraph relates to the putting up in packages smoking to mg the tobacco trade an opportumty to be heard by a b1ll could be pass~d except the revenue power of the sales\ but would encourage the growth of leaf and 1ts
whiCh may be of suffiCient public mterest to publish bacco and proposes to amend the present law by pennittlng manuta,o.. circular • The AssociatiOn afterwards entrusted the Government If thiS power be exerlied to tax the leaf use oy consumers m Its raw or unmanufactured
m the planters hands It must be taxed under the con state
In the debate m the Senate m February 1875
In every mstance where the plan has been expiamed turers ~ put up 1n three--ounce packages, and half-ounce packages of work of prepartug this circular to Dr Spence
the verdict ts good I hope tnere w1Ii be no mistake soul! In addition to tho other packagee already -ulred He said that COL BURWELL S ADDRI!:SS BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE st1tutwnal rule of apportiOnment among the States for on the tax bill advancmg the tobacco tax Senatof
the produce of land hke land 1tself has been held Sherman Cha.1rman of the Fmance Committee op
this tlDle m conCihatmg allmterests so that the ques the manufacturers agreed that the present provisions of Jaw on this sub-COMMITTEE
and must be taxed under this rule and not under the posed the mea.sure most powerfully declarmg that the
tion of red~octwn will be favored by-all branches of the ject were ample and suggested that the committee cross out the para
Mr W P Bur'fell of V1rgm1a sa1d -Mr Chair umform rule -(See Mr JustiCe Patteson s op1mon on article was already taxed to the verge of endurance
tobacco trade and settled for a finality this sessiOn of graph
and that any additiOnal burden would be rumous to
Congress There IS no trade here for tobacco at The next paragraph reJa.tefJ to thA ca 1tion notices It amends the mAn and Gentlemen of the Comlllittee-1 do not pro Hylton vs U S 3 Dallas Reports)
existing law by stri.king-out a!ter the word cautioned in the notioe pose to enlarge on what has been so well smd by my
The followmg IS the special report above referred to the manufacturers and producers of tho leaf It may
present.
Yours
H A RICHEY
the words under tl e penalties of Jaw not to UJe this package fo r tob&c colleague Dr Spence on the relatiOn of this exces&ve prepared by Doctor T R Spence be mquired by you would not a return to the 20 cent
oo aga n, and by huperting in lieu thereat the following words - aot'to tobacco ta.-.: to the prodU'Ctwn of this great staple of
tax
be a suffiment reduction! We answer that 1t will
CINOilOIATI, December 26 1878
either this pa.ckage for tobacco agam or the stamp thereon again our country
I fully concur with htm that m r&smg SPECIAL REPORT TO THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
not
suffice and would not effect a settlement of the:
GEO W HELME Esq .~.5Jhrurman' Tobacco Assoma. use
nor to re~ove the contents of this package without destroying said the tax fcur cents m 1875 that the additiOnal burd,en To the Honorable the Senate Fmance Committee questiOn The producers of leaf m our opm10n wrll
twn of the Umte<f b"Ultes, New York stamp under the penalties provided by lawJn such cases and that fell on planters and manufacturers and both have
GENTLEMEN
The
Convention
of
Tobacco
Manufac
m such an event contmue to press for freedom to theDKAB SIB -In VlSW of the fact that some parttes &8ld section be and the same IS furtlier amended bf"alldiug thereto the
-who last year opposed a reduction of tax on tobacco tollowin« words - Pro' id~ That on wooden- packages COlltaining c&.v suffered severely from '"lt ~ :secretary- Sherman then turers which appeared before you m favor of a reduc farmer to sell his tobacco without restriCtiOns and
the Senate very properLy characte:c1zed this bill as t10n of the tax upon tobacco to 16 cents per pound m that as has been fully explamed to you Will over
8881gn as the pr1nc1pal reason for such opposition the endish plug bwist, or .fine cut chewing tobacco having the manufa.o- m wrong
In a revenue pmnt of view
It IS, wrong, 'i!tructed the unders1s-ned to place before ymuna.con whelg:t the manufacturers of tobacco m utter rum
loss dealers would sustain m depreCiation of value of turer a name stenciled stamped Indented burned, or impre6Sed into the
because 1t does not treat the det).lers the densed and convement form,_ the operatiOns of the and at the same t1me "will permanently destroy nearly
stctck on hand should swd proposed reductiOn ensue box lD & legible and durable manner ttie proprietor-. Oi- m&Dufacturer B he satd
men v.ho raiSe It and the men who manufacture1t aa various rates of tax as they anected the re-venues col all 'i-evenue from tObacco Very respectfully your
1 b&ve thought o"f a plan that would probably con Dame may be omitted from the notice prescribed in this sectJ.oD
W:})en l~ted from 1 th1s source to enable you better to deter obedient servant
K.r- Sledler l&1d the convention protested agalnst the notice being a great and power{u]. Government should do
T. R SPENCE
ciliate such parties 88 well 88 others who may be diS
e\>'eratax
1s
mcreased
above
the
revenue
pomt
It will mme the effect wh1ch would be produced by the proposed to antagoniZe the measure now pendmg and chaaged l>y Interjecting th..., addition&! cl&uBea &lid ph.....,.. tor tbe
On behalf of the ConventiOn ef Tobacco Manufactu
posed"
certamly
react
on
the
l?.roducer
And
this
was
pre
reduction
Your
attention
1s
therefore
very
ii,fter C011Suliatlon with Dr T R Spence and several rMOOn tb&t they had conformed to the exiBtlng proviolons ot l&w haviag
refs recell.tfy ""sembled m this mty
dealers m this City, am in1luenced to submit 1t to you C&U8ed to be printed millions ot tb- c&utJoll I!Otlcea, some ot them on emmently true of thts bdl whmh was suddenly sprul'lg respectfully sohc1ted to the followmg exhibit taken
WASHINGTON. Decero'Qer 20 1878
for such action as you may deem proper First, Let handlome paper printed by lithograph a~ great cost. He said the new upon the country without mtimatwn to manufac~ frQm the vanous reports of the Comm1sstoner.s of In
I
me say I am no advocate for a drawback clause un provisiolt .it 1t became & law would oblige them to make waste paper of turers dealers or any others affected by 1ts proviSIOns ternal Revenue and to some of the remarks prediC
the cautian notices they ho.d on hand They SlU;1'88ted, however I concur fully m his v1ew that thl' alternative 1s now twns and statements made from t1me to time relatmg
lese 1t Can be conftned to tobl&cco on wh~eh the tax ,has all
~ported
Fail,ures
jtlld BQ.IIiness Arranl(ements
that if the Commiuloner of Intemal Revenue desired to give t.ha notice presented to Congress either to reduce th1s excessive to the operatiOns of the various changes m the rate of
~ pllid within a hunted time, a.ad whil~ 1t woUld
Indicated It ohouid be printed on t.he stamps which he lBsU06. Mr Sled rate of taxatiOn or the planters and farmers suffermg tax
The
companson
as
you
will
readily
appreCiate
BALTw;,on&
M:b
~J..,brt
li Forsyth Tobacco gtveu bill of
be better if ihe pending bill could be pase00 m 1ts ler oal4 In "the course ot the dlscu881on on thl.s proposed provision that
sale for $240 on stock
~nt form, we mllSt not forget that m askmg for the reason why t.he jobber Objected to the caut1011 not1ce with the manu as they are from the low pnce whiCh their low and can be more accurately made by cons1dermg the yearly
G W A Homberg Tobacco and C1o-ars given bill of sale
ielief that It lS unfair to Ig110re mterests tfta.t may be :facturer a name on it ""LUJ that l e did not v.: sp the retailer to ascertain medmm grades are commandmg will force their average durmg the existence of each rate as freon stock for $150
oppreAed by 1t It lS well known that m the last year where he bought hl8 goods ll'hUe the manufacturer wilo eppoeed the representatives m the next Congress to pass a free quently spectal causes have operated upon md1V1dual BosToN MAss -Bernard Jacobson C1gars chattel mortga~re
or two dealers 1n manufactured tobacco have not provlao dealred to bl&zen forth that such goods were manufactured leaf bill whiCh will undermme this great manufactur years or partSJ'>f years to mcrease or d1mmish produc
given ou household fm n ture for %:1410
tJ
mg mdustry and ultimately the revenue from the t10n
carried stock m that line more than sufficient to sup by hun
BROOKLYN E D N Y -Wilham Haertner C•gars chattel
same
Mr
Chatrman
I
desire
especially
to
address
ply theu~ regular demandsl and 1t lS nnposs1ble for
The next paragraph IS as follows -That soot1on thirty three hundred
.,~~ a
mortgage gtven for $100
them to hold their trade ana reduce their stock much and eeventy one be amended by striking out the words inrormo.tion as myself to the relation of the reductiOn m the House
CINCINNAri 0 -~[eyer Cahsher & Co C1gar M!\llufacturers
Bill
to
the
revenues
of
the
Government
and
on
this
below ItS present average Hence a loss to this class be can obtain to In the sixth Une and Inserting the wordB satlatactory
"l=tt~
"' 0fj
chattel mortgage g1ven for IU 000
•
.,
....
I am mformed. proor and add at the end ot the section the followi.Dg - Provided subJect I propose to show that the conclusiorls of the
L&\ttero" 1\h: -Chas W Bradbury C1gars chattel mort
18 mev1tallle m case the tax 1.11 reduced
O>oCommUlstone"i"
m
his
last
report
are
unsupported
by
gage gt ven on shop for $300
the bill now ~ndmg will be amended t6 take effect however That no such ~t:mt shall be made unW aDd alter not ce
~ &-~
Fr..uk H. .Johnston Cigars chattel mortgage given on stock
){arch 4 1879 beCau(!elt 1s not likely that finar action to t~ manufacturer of the alleged sale and remom to show .,..._ hxs own figures
.f
""~
In 1875 the tax on chewmg and smokmg tobacco
for $100
could ~ reached before about that date and further ag&Inst said assessment and the CommiHB.iouer ot Iuternal Re?'enue
·~ "'o
Jil.LTKONA, PA-W W Strange C1gars execution issued.
to g~ve dealers a. data enabling them to calculate w1th shall upon a full hearing of all the eTidence determine what &MeSa- accordmg to the Col~mJBBIOn4tr, produced f24 133 7?.6
o&;~
"""'"'
for t85
_
_
I! any should be made
1876
25 694 312
some certainty rather than keep them on the rack ment
~0 0
Mr S1edler Mld that the association tully approved of the proposed 1877
NEW
YoBJt
CJTY
-John
Huller
Cigars chattel mortgage
27
050
072
from day to day until Congress adJOurns Admitting amen lment Of the present law
gtnu for fl60 on 1ixturtl8
___.__._ ___.__._ ~ __.._
1878
25 330 065
then that the tax will be reduced to 16 cents per
The 110rl paragraph adds the fol\o" ng to section 8 m of the Pl"8611t
Iaaac U Swezey 1 obac:roDist as•ugned
From th888 fignres, he concludes If the rate lS now
ound I propose to ~tpone the date of go10g mto law - ProTided That ocr&po cuttings and clippings ot tobacco 1m
P.aovm&NCE R I -Jobn H Watson G1gara etc chatle•
~0000
_, _, ~~~~
,...
~ffect to :May 1 1879 and B.llow a drawback (equal to ported trom any foreign country may after the proper customs dur;y reduced from 24 cents tv 16 cents there w1l! be a cor
N.l,...CH:Q
mortgage gt ven for $2 2uO
~:I~ 0. ... "'
the tax reduCed sav 8 ceuts per ~ pound) on all tobacco baa been paid thereon be withdrawn in bulk l\itbout the payment of respondmg reductiOn 10 the receipts of the Govern
UEHIUI:BI!BURG P A -IBIIBc M Harner Ctgars etc assigned_
Aggregate
quant1U.
of
~§; !:8~~ ~!;~~
~-on hand :May 1 1879 m or1gmal packages on whiCh the internal revenue tax and transferred ae material directly 'to the fac.. ment of $11 000 000 This cannot be so The receipts
""0
F.a.utcteco C.u..-Huag H1gh & Co C•g 1rs all..cbed
cbeWUigJLnd smoking 8AN bv
>gs•~:
tax of 24 cents per pound has been pa1d after :March tory of & manufacturer of tobaeoo or anutf or of a cigar manufacturer of $24133 726 we1e practically under the lower rate of
......
the 8beriJf
~~~8 ~ ~~ tobacco and snuff re- ToRONTo
~~~ ~ !;~
4, 1879 and to May 1, 1879 l claun that th1s will sat1sfy under such restrlcttoDB and regulati0:118 aa shal1l be presc:rieed by tbe 20 cents for the first three quarters of that fiscal year
CAN -John H Cbarlea C•gars advertised to be
porled
for
collectiOn
-!Po~sold out
Commissioner of lDternal Revenue and approved by the Secretary or tbe and the last quarter under U cents while the last pt o
all the elements
~g~ ~$~ ;;~§~ g:e!J1
each fiscal year
W A6HINGTON D C -Walter 8 Powell Tob&cco lllld Cig&r8
duced ~00 Ouo less than the average of the first three
First The dealer can from March 4, 1879 to May Treasury
t-:1 b:> b:> ...,a.
chattel mortga0 e given on stock for f262 00
To this provision llr Sled ler said there was no obj~tion as they re- qthrters
On the other hand If we will take the re
1 1879 force sales for consumption from the1r stock
Aggregate collect1ons
oh wh 1ch tax IB paid prevwus to March 4 1879, ' by garded It a hardship that tbooe to wl)om the claU8e related should psy ce1pts under tht! 24 cen.t tax for the furoal year endmg
onchewmgand emok
June 30 1878 we will find that they were only $.25 330
purchases d1rect from factories replace 1t with stock both customs duties and lnterua.l revenue
mg tobacco and snulf Business Chan&r;ell. New Firms and Removals
The two paragraphs wb ch follow wer6 regarded favorably by the q
065 If therefore mstead of 8 cents per lb we reduce
for each fiscal year
on which he can collect the drawback after May 1 socia.tion
And relate to minor details of the Internal revenue b Us
CINCINNATI 0 -Bechmeyer Broe Tobacco Manufacturers
1879
Thus retammg his cust6mers and at the same
The. next section (section 16 of the proposed act) amends the present law the rate 4 cents or to 20 cents-we have already seen
burnt out partly msured
as to provide that upon the presentation to the collector ot Internal what that 1ate will produce-and mstead of bemg a
tune recover the loss of value m stock on hand under so
DKCATUR Io L -Bukett & Bullard Tobacco out of busmess.
revenue of a detailed reporf.lroru the mspector of customs and a cert fl loss of ~5 000 000 as predicted b~ the ComllliSSioner
the reduced rate of tax Second The Government cate from the collector of cusooms at th e port from v. h ch the goods are
;::1
HAUTFOHD CoNN -J D1x & Co Leaf lubacco Alben ::;
~
will be reconciled to the refundmg of Bald drawback to be exported that tlle gpods r61Doved fl om the manufactory under It v.as only a loss of $1 196 338 on the 1ece1pts of 1878
~
Hann deceased
bond
and
described
in
the
pern
i~ of the collector of internaJ revenue
"'
g.
smce 1t 1s not actually retroactive and limits the time 4&vP- been received b) 86.ld collector C>! customs and that 9a1(1 goods Now 1f we reduce 1t 8 cents that Is to 10 cents the
'!!
HoPJUNBVILLE KY -Fluck & Holt Tobacco Brokers new
"'
0
0
....
so that fraudulent ciaum could be easily detected b!l were dul,1 Jadet on boa 'd. ot a foreign b6und vessel. naming th& vessel decrease would be only double th1s sum tnat IS to say
Ill m E M Fluck and B W L Holt have formed a co
;;;
~
that S&ld mercbandis.e was entered on th~ out\\ard manliest ot said $2 392 678 m"tead of llill 000 000 as the CommiSBIOnei
;;
paltnersil p under tli~ a !Jove st) le
sides securmg for about suty days ~onger the present and
.,
vessel and that said vessel o.nd cargo "ere duly cleared f om said port
...
"'
:I.[Exico 1\lo -t\ II W ultz C garo an<l Tobacco sold out.
rate of tax on all tobaccos consumed w1tbm the t1me and upon the paymeu.t of tax on detic e cy f any the bonds'" hlCh have of Internal Revenue has proclatmed to the coun.ti"J
~
0
or shall hereafter be ~wred to beg ven under the provi8 ons of
""
Rw Vrsr~ CAL -James Devhn Tobacco etc sold out
s mfied Third It wdl benefit all branches of the been
MR BAYARD sa1d - Was not this la1ge 1ece1pt from
"'
80
s sectio shall be canceled
a 1d that every person who with intent
.,
li>RIU: HAUTE IND -P tCJ Best C1gar Box J\l!lnufaciUrer
.,"'
Jbacco trade m preventmg the shock consequent to th
"'
to defraud t.he revenue laws ot the Un ted States relands or causes to cbe1nng and smokmg tobacco m L875 due to the fact
0"
sold out to A W Bagauz wllo gtvcs chattel mortgage for
the heavy curtrulment of busmess durmg the agitation ~ telanded w1thln t.he junsll ct on of the Uu ted States any u anurac that the manufacturer antiCipated an mcrease of the
:;
0
$366
tured tobacco snu.tr or ciga -s wb ch ha e been shtpped !or exporto.tion
0
tax
and
therefore
threw
a
large
quantity
upon
the
of the question
unde r the provmioll8 of thlS a.ct w tbout prope ly ente "lUg such tobacco
"'
0
UTICA :1-f Y -Jones & Clark Tobacco Manufacturers diS
Enclosed I hand you a draft of the several amend snutf or ctgal"B at a custom house and pay ng the propel customs w: a1 ma1ket i
_.._.,_._
solved
-c.-.
mte1 na.l revenue taxes thereon or v. ho rt~ce ves rmch r~land4;d tobacco
menta that may be necessary to carry out th.e Idea snu.t't
MR BURWELL -Certamly not for they knew noth
or cigars and every perROn who a.1ds or abet:B n such reland ng or
suggested Should vou decide to adopt them you .rece ving of such tobacco snutr or cigars sl o..ll on conv ctim be fined mg of this proposed change whiCh suddenly and With
Patent Office Report
not exceeding $6 000 or mprison d ot more thnn three years and all out mtunatwn to them was sprung on the country
can have them put m such legal form as would be tobacco
snu1f and c gars so reJa1 ded shaH be forCe ted t.o the Un ted
necessary to carry out the 1dea described
For the week endmg November 26 1878
and became a law on .Maich 3 1875
States.
Yours
R A RIOHEY
,~
•oN -You thmk then the CommiSSIOner
Mr Siedler expiamed the piOVlSIOns of the present
INVENTIONS PATENTED
~mate d the loss of Ievenue from this
act settmg forth the difficulties mconvemences and
PROPOiiED AME:rn:MENTS
Chetctng Tobacco -H N Rittenhouse assignor to
Agg regatc c f total col
JJ. "\'V1li yoll tell us what m your
Resolved That this act shall take effect the 1st day extra east of the present method The difficulty h€
lect10ns on tobacco himself and A Mellor Philadelphia Pa
.,_n w1ll be?
complams of IS m procurmg cancellatiOn of expmta
TQb<u;co Granulattng Machme -N DuBrul Cmcm
nclud ng specu;l and
of May 1879
nk the Government can safely
The exportatiOn bond IS g1ven after the
Resolved I bat a drawback of eight cents a pound be twn bond
til other taxes for natt 0
)f 146 m1lhou pounds which at
If goods
each tLscal year
~ d frgm ~)le U S Treasury to owners (or their as transpm tati"n bond has been cancelled
Tobacco Press -F W A Fulle1 LouiSville Ky
AssiGNED -T)le assignment of Isaac B Sweezey
retail tobaccomst corner of Pearl and Beekman
Streets this city IS announced ynder our regular head
of Reported Falluree and Busmess Arrangements
llr SweAzey was the first we behave to mtroduce m
thiS city the :practice of selling goods at prices so low
as to rum himself and the retail tobacco and c1gar
trade at the same trme HIS fate may not have been
deserved but It was to be expected from his method
of domg busmess His creditors w1ll hold a meetmg
*day

Signees) of all plug twist and fine cut chewmg and
smoking tobacco that may have been withdrawn from
the manufactory by payment of the tax from and
after the 4th day of March 1879 to the 1st day of
May 1879 provided that such plug tw1st fine cut
chewmg and smokmg tobacco 1s contamed m or1gmal
and unbroken packages and the stamps on sa1d pack
ages have not been broken or defaced and are certified
to by a Collector of Internal Revenue as bavmg been
Issued from and after March 4 1879 and to May 1,
1879
&solved That on and after the fourth day of March
1879 and to the first day of May 1879 ail m
ternal revenue stamps sold for payment of tax on
plug, twist fine-cut chewmg and smokmg tobacco
shall be endorsed on the face of each stamp by the m
ternal revenue collector IliBmng said stamps plamly
and d1stmctly
Act of - - 1879 m such manner
as may be duectee. by the Co=1sswner of Internal
Revenue

THE TOBACCO TAX.

Proceedings of the RepresentatiVes of the
Tobacco Trade m Washmgton.
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TOBACco·

)EO. 30
TRADE-MaRKS REGISTERED.

Smoking and Chewing Tobacco and Ci{}~rs.--B. Frank

THE DDMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

Weyman, Pittsburgh, Pa., "The fancifully-selected
FOR THE WEEK El>'DING
words 'Vest Pocket,'" "The fancifully-selected words
SATURDAY, DECEHBER 28.
• AB You Like It'"" The word-symbol 'Touchstone.'"
Cigars.-Giac~um & Schlosser. New York, "The arNEW YORK.-For a holiday week-involving one
bitrarily-selected words 'Drummer Boy.'"
.
business day lost-trade in the various leaf departEstabrook & Eaton, Boston, Mass., "The words· El ments of the tobacco market of this city has been satisfactory. There have been no large transactions, but
Luzon.'"
William Simpson, Springfield Mass., "The words the aggregate sale'! were up to the usual average in
'Top of the Heap.'"
the closing week of the year.
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.·-W,- C. Thom~s,
For 'Vestern leaf the demand bas apparently been
Richmond, Va., "'l'he shield of gold, with the dev_tee moderate, judged by the actual transfers. But, as we
of the lion's paw holding the tobacco lP:~ves, ~~strng write, negotiations are going on for, perhaps, a. thouon the wreath and over-arched by the rarnbow. ·
sand hogsheads for Regie account, which will probaLABELS REGISTERED.
bly have eventuated in sales when this issue of THE
Title, "South American Wrapper," John R. Sutton, LEaF reaches its local readers: a. sixteenth of a cent.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
per pound only dividing buyer and seller. Having already come so near agreement in a transaction of
A Tobacco Dealer's Conviction and Sentence magnitude, it is reasonable to assume, in the ters_e lanto the Penitentiary.
guage of the late Mr. Gans, that one party will "reThe trial of Henry Baer, .of t_he tobacco firt;n of Metz- cede" or the other will ''advance."
Messrs. Sawyeril Wallace & Co. report to THE Toger & Son W'hich has occupied the attentiOn of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer for several days, resulted BACCO LEAF as fo OWS : Western Leaf.-Only 374 hogsheads have been reon Monday in the conviction of the defendant of false
pretences, as charged in the indictment, with a recom- ported sold during the week, of which 40 to jobbers,
mendation by the jury to mercy. The. defendant 131 to manufacturers, and 204 to shippers. The marhiiiUlelf testified in his own behalf, that m one day ket is as dull as it well can be. There is a possibilityd
just prior to his assignment in }j'ebruary of the present however, of one or two Regie sales being consummate
year he had paid over $29,000 in maturing notes.; and yet.
1st wee:r. 2d week. ad week. 4th week. Qth week. Total.
the ~ounsel argued that if Baer should be convicted,
589
95:!
631
3,700
the whole commercial community might totter at the January .... 1,628
760
402
864
2,500
prospect that a man could be pros_ecuted criminally February... 474
Marcil..
.
.
345
331
986
525
2,500
for what was at most nothing but a case th:tt should April...... 248
1,600
830
600
787
4,000
be disposed of in a civil suit. The case was given to May...... 460
1,000
437
521l
1,424
3,850
the jury on Monday, ~h'! after nearly four hours' C!ln- June ...... 837
796
1,189
2, 77Q"
5,700
sultation, came agarn m court without. a verdict. July ...... . 298
807
1,216
1,794
3,3115 . 7,jl()()
Through their foreman they asked the Judge if the August. . . . 600
863
1;769
1,334
3,334
7,900
fact. that the defendant paid a portion of the first in- September.. 671
903
1,542
577·
7,100
debtedness would not excuse him. They were in- October .... 794
1.079
833
2,008
1,586
6,HOO
2,019
668
2,990
6,000
formed in the negative, and at the request of the November.. 328
810
748
374
2,912
counsel, the judge charged the jury that if !1-t the December . . 980
time the defendant obtained the goods he d1d not
Virginia Leaf.-Since our last report some good
know that his firm was insolvent, or if they, the jury, sales havo been made. A dull market was expected,
.had any reasonable doubt on the point, they should but the past week has made a good showing. The
acquit. Nevertheless, at a auarter past nine o'clock sales compris_ed a good line of bright wrappers and
in the evening, the jury brought in a verdict of guilty, several good lots of smokers. The cold weather is
and on a motion by counsel for a stay of proceedings keeping new tobacco back, and if it continues, buyers
and' a. new trial, the prisoner was remanded until will have to take old tobacco. Dark wrappers have
Thursday, when the motion having been denied, he started high, and, from present indications, good
was arraigned before Judge Daniels for sentence. His dark tobacco will be scarce. A few hogsheads of new
counsel made a fervent appeal for mercy, claiming dark wrappers are available here.
that Baer was the victim of tndiscreet ze..l r&ther than
Seed Leaf.-The reported sales of Seed leaf amount
the perpetrator of deliberate fraud, and stating that to 1,522 cases, of whwh more than 1,200 cases were
the prisoner and his famil;y were now. i~ im:rwverished Pennsylvania., crops 1876 and 1877, mostly the latter,
circumstances. Judge D1ttenhoefer JOmed m this ap- as will be seen below. The popularity of Pennsylvania
plication for mitigated sentence.
leaf continues unabated, and all desirable lots comJudge Daniels in passing sentence, observed that mand sellers' prices. This evideuce of appreciation,
the verdict of the jury was entirely in accordance however, works no disparagement to other favorite
with the evidence. The sentence was six months con- varieties. Wherever good tobacco is to be found,
finement in the Penitent.iary, and a fine of $4,000. In buyers are met ready to take it and pay fair prices
the hope that after his imprisonment the prisoner for it.
would regain his former good position in business,
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
Judge Daniels said be would not send him to the State 134 Water Street, report to THE ToBacco LEAF as
Prison. The amount of the fine is about equal to the follows concerning Seed leaf :-Considering that this
value of the goods fraudulently obtained, and he will was holiday week, a notable business was done in
stand committed until the fine be paid.
Seed leaf, a ·b.d especially in .Pennsylvania tobacco,
which was taken by jobbers and manufacturers at advanced prices for good and fine lots. All other styles
BUSINESS NOTICES.
W A.IITED.-A party with extended acquaintance were quiet. There is no demand for export. The
among tob!I.Cco manufacturers. Addres~;, A. B. C., total sales foot up 1,522 cases.
Connecticut svld to the extent of 30 cases of the 1876
care of this paper.
1t
crop wrappers at 16?ic, and 150 cases of the 1877 crop
WA:MTED. -An A 1 salesman by a. large cigar factory; ~rappers and seconds at 18@2lc and ll@l3c, respeconly those commanding a large first-class trade need tively.
McuaachUBetts-An assorted lot of 40 cases of the
addreiis,
THE TOBAOCO !..JtAF.
1877 crop brought ll?ic.
728-4
New York-Nothing doing.
.
Pennsylvania active. Sales, ~ _cas_es of _the 1876
NOTICE TO TOBACCO PACKERB.-Any one wishing a
place to pack tobacco can find. accommodation by crop assorted at ll@12c, ll.lld 1, 067 cru;es of the 1877
calling0<1 or addressing JosEPH CHAPIN, Enfield, Conn. crop at 8®9c for · fillers and binders, l1@13c for low
assorted, 14@20o for fair to fine assorted lots, and 20@
Please writ~ for any information desired.
723-4
3Gc for .wrappllrs,
Ohio-Nothmg doing.
FOR SALE.~A fresh supply of 100,000 pounds genuWisconsin-35 cases of the 1877 crop wrappers
ine "DEERTONGUE" flavor -for smoking tobacco manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers, a.t lowest figures. brought 12@14c.
Our Bremen special of December 7 says:-We have
MARBURG BROS.,
nothing of any interest to report. The demand is still
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore. Md.
for low-priced tobaccos only.
Wisconsin remains
neglected, and cannot be sold e:xcept a.t a sacrifice.
WANTED.
A situation as foreman in a cigar factory, by one The sales were 814 cases Ohio, 169 do Pennsylvania,
who fully understands the business. and who has 100 do State and 56 do Wisconsin.
Another corresponde_nt says:-Market more quiet
tradP to tbt\ amount of 40,000 cigars a week.
this month; still, transactions are fair. Holders seem
Address B. B.,
to be asking an advance (a slight one on lugs) i hence.
Office of THE ToBACCo Llli.Al!'.
transactions are checked up. Altogether, the sttuation
is a. queer one. It is str!J,nge ·that prices have not imWe respectfuUy invite the attention of CIGAR MANUproved with the certain feeling that the duty
FACTURERS to our Stock of FINE RE-SWEATED
will be raised. But probably some improvement in
prices will come soon. That is about all that is to be
PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS. Crop of 1877.
said in a general way. Leaf is neglected, and without
The&e Tobaccos are Re-Sweated by a Natural Process,
almost any transactions for a couple of months past.
and without the aid of any dyes or chemicals, and are of
Spanish.-Good vegas of the old crop are in steady
:llne dark colors, excellent quahty and burn, and well adapdemand, and we note sales of 500 bales at 90c@$1.10
ted tor the requirements or Manufacturers of Fine Cigars.
and 125 bales at $1.22?i@l.25.
.
:Eia.:r;-k.er d:t "'VV7 a.a•:o.er,
Later advicel!l to this journal from Cuba tend to show
'113-7315
No. 29 S. GAY STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
that the new tobacco will not be very early, but
promis_es to be substantial in quality. A large crop
has been planted, and is expected, especially in the
O.AUTXC>N"!
Yara district. The prot~pects for the growing crops
PLEASE take notice that any person or persons
are fa-.-orable, but, as to the 1878 crop~ it turned out•
representing our
from bad to worse, a great deal of it being rotten, and
the colors are fading while the leaf goes through the
usual drying process. A great deal of it lacks burning
gualitiP.s. i::ltock in Havana is very light, as the maas unlawful, will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
JOrity of the merchants there reful58 to pay the exhorbiof the law.
ta.nt prices demanded by the planters. The stock in
HEILBRONER lc. JOSEPHS,
the planters' hands is consequently very large. All
Oct. 20, 1878.
(714-726)
'355 ~wery. New York.
the large cigar manufactories in Havana are working
only with half of their usual force, and the stocks on
hand are large, while the buyers are few.
ManufactU?·ed-For Cavendish tobacco the inquiry
has been moderate the past week, nobody buying to
stock with for home use, and but little appearing to
have been wanted for export-the total shipments
only amounting to 83,143 pounds. The sales effected
We hereby gh<e notice that all Infringefor domestic consumption embraced assortments, but
ments of our
were entirely of a retail character.
Smoking-Fancy brands for holiday use comprised
PATE'III'TED BRAND,
the bulk of the sales of smoking tobacco since our
previous notice.
Cigars-The cigar trade presents 1;10 new feature,
the demand contwuing steady, and in the main satiswill be rigoroliSly dealt with according to the
factory.
1
fiola opened a.t 100 and clos_ed at 100.
T'l'flAk-Mark La1D8 of the United States.
Eiroham.ge.-M.essrs. M. & ~. . Sternberger, Bankers,
FOSTER, HILSON lc. CO.,
report to 'l'HE To»ACCO LEAF as follows :-'!'he exchange
market unsettled. The quotations are as follows :-Sterling, 00
Bella nee Cl;;ar Factory - No. I, 3d Dl•trlct.
days, aominal, (83; sight, nominal, 488?i; sterling, 60 days,
actual, 41:!2; ingbt, actual, 488; cable trallllfers, 4!!8~ ; commercial sterling, prirne long. 480@48072; ~rood long, 479®480;
Paris, bankers', 60 days, 523~: sight, .'lio%: Reichmarks (4),
Positive Sale of 100,000 Pounds of 1\Ianufac- bankers', 60 days, 94,%; (4), sight, ~5.)4. Gutldcrs, banker•' tiV
tured Tobacco at Auction.
days, 407.).
.
.
F'reights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
DANVILLE, December 9, 1!!78.
As after the 1st of January, 1879, I shall change my business Brokers, report to THE 'l'OB&CCO LEAF Tol!acc ' · Freights a&
follows:-Liverpool, steam 30s; sail 27s 6d; Jut I , steam :J5s;
connection, I have this day transferred ·to Mr. J. B. Pace, of sail 80s; Glasgow, steam 40s; Bristol, stean!'II"I)-...lavre, steum
Richmond, Va.. the entire stock of goods now stored In the Slis; &all 80s; Antwerp, steam 42a 6d; sail 808; Hamburg,
factory recently occupied by me. Thenew- style of my business steam 42s 6d; sail j\Os; Br,emen, steam 428 6d.; sail 80s.
arrangement will be made known hereafter. DANIEL LYON.
EXPORTS.
Referring to the above, I Fhall on the 1~th of January, 1879,
From the port of New YOI'k to foreign ports for the week
eellat public auction, commencing at 10 o'clock, at tbe factory endiag December 28 were as follows;BN!Ml.-2 cases.
'
mentioned above, the eDtire stock therein, consisting of 3, 4. 5
.lftmen.-1,466 hhda, 1811 C81Ml8, '111 pkgs (2,030 lba) mid.
and 7 ounce l2-inch twi•t: &, 1Us, 12s, 14B and 188 8-inch
BriiUII.A.utl'<llwl.-28 pkga (5,011» Ills) mfd.
twist; Coil, Peur, Bailors' Knot; long ·12s twist. The goods
BritNh N . .A. OoloniN.-7 pkgs (740 lbs) mfd.
BritiJ& Wilt IIUiiM.-8 caaes, 118 pkgs (5,8lllba) mid.
will be sold at 1lwrt priu on sixty and ninety days' time (to be
Canary l.tlan<U.-10 hhds.
closed by paper acceptable to me), in lots to suit purchasers,
Oioplati1UJ liqnlblic. -4 hhds, 4 cases.
1
and be 6tored at my risk and expense till th e tax question Is
Ouba.-41 pkgs \7,187lba) mid.
IM)Uled, at which time they are to lJe removed and cash paid for
Dutch WM 1-ndiu.-ll hhda, 8 pkgs (1, 704 lba) mfd
Genoa.-590 bbds'.
stamps.
'
J. B. PACE.
Gihraltar.-166 hhds, 128 CW!es.
72~t
Hamhurg.-21 hhds, 11 pkga (1,.564, Jba) mfd.
Hayti. -5 hhda, 17 bales.
_ . ,
.LiDe?']ICQl.-52. hhds, 65 pkgs (10,477 lbB) mfd.
, Londo>•. -55 l!hds, 298 pkgs (44,210 lbs) mfd.
Ha•·l<lillu.-217 bhds.
Me:xiw.-2 pkgs (45\llbs) mfd.
Pcn·to Riw.-1 hhd, 20 pkgs (3,226 lbs) mfd.
v.nezuela.-8 cases, 5 .Pkgs (uSa lbs) mid.

CABINET DESK CIGARS

CAUTION.

"DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
December 28, reported expresslv for THE ToBACOO LE.AF:J. C. McAndrews, per 111. Madre, from SP.'yrna, 3,227 pkgs
(871,214 lbs) licorice root, and 646 pkgs {148,396 lbs) Turktsh
licorice paste; J. R & B. D. Roush, from Naples, per Alexandria, 2~ pkgs (4,!76 lbs) licorice sticks. · ·

! Massasoit Cig~r Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every re-sa.1els supposed tO be at an advance on first COMti the prices
obt.aJnable by growers of tobacco, therefore, wtll always be somewhat

lower than these quotations.
WESTERN LE.&.F.
LtaB'I' I&a-,eta
Hun LJUI'-

Common to good lugs .. ~@ ~
Common leaf .......... '!?S@ ~
Medium ................ 6 @ 1>11
Good ................... \'};)@ 8
Fine ................... 8 @ 9

Lugs .................
Oomm8n ..............

eta

8~

~@

m
5

Medium ...... ..... .. , 1-@
Good .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 9 , ~1

Fine............ . .... 11

Selections .......... ... 13

(Sucee~ooro

to BONNETT, SCHENCK & EARLE.)

'MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,

~'YO:R.::EE..

12
l4

VIRGINIA. LE.&.F.

LUG8-

0ommon to good ...... 2
Good to line ........... 8
LJUI'Oommon to good ... ... 5
Good to tine ........ . .. 8
Extra tine ............ 10
Dark wrappers ........ 12_

BluaiiT WlW'l'1I:IUI-

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY;

Common to medium. 1~
Good to dne ........... 26
Fine to e~ra. fine ..... 50

@ 3

@4
@8
@10
@13
@15

~:roitr.:..:.n:~~~~

. ... :jg

SEED LEAF FOB HOME TRADE.

l'K>!N8YLVAJ<U-Crop 1876Col'INECl'I01JT-Crop 1876Wrappers fair ........ 12 @15
A.ssorted lots.... .. .. 10 @1 5
0~~~:..:· ......... . 9@ 9
c:r~~¥?~ tine ......... 18 @211
Wrapper8 ............. 15 @30
A.ssortedlotsl!ne ...... l7 @20
do
fair ...... 13 @15
Seconds ............... 11 @15
Fillers ................. 8 @ 9
do
low ...... 10 @12
l'll.Le.<uCJroarrra-Crop 1876FUiers ................. 1!ii@ 8!1)
Wrap)X'rs .... . ........ 10 @15 OHio-Crop 1877Assorted lo!B ......... 10 @12
Assorted loiB .. .. .. .. 9 (@ 10
jNEW YoJUt-Crop 1876cw..::-..~
12 @1 8
AIBlrted Iota .......... 10 @12
Asaorted Iota....... .. 9 @12
Crop 1877A.ssorted Iota .......... Blii@10
do
Big Flata.10 @15
WNOONIWI-CropM17Asaorted Iota .......... 9 @11

l

Manufac~T~~A~'!n~!T!:~~e Cig~~s
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

:1.29 a.:u.d. ;:1.81 G::E'I..A.ND ST::E'I.EEIT, (near Broadway), NEI"'VU'

The underslg~ed continues to manufactule and import"
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he o~rs to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else•
where.
•

EXPORT QUOT.t.TIONII.

Po:NNBYLVANU-Crop 1876- _
Om<>-Crop 1876Fillen ................. , @ ~
AJI!orted good ......... 9 ~10
Crop 1877do fair ........... 8
9
Aosorted fine .......... 15 @17
Fillers ............... , ~ 1>11
do fair .......... 10 @13
Crop 1877do common .... 9 @IU
.A.Bsorted good: ....... 8 @10
FIUors ................ 7 til 8
do
fair ......... 8 @ 9
Nr;wYou-Crop 1877Fillers ........ ........ 8lii@ 1>11
Assorted ............... 8 @ 9 WJ.BOONIWI-Crol> 1877Fillers ................. 6lii@ 1>11
AI&Orted loiB ........... 8 @ 9
.A88ortedlotaBigFI&ta.IU @15
Ftllers ............... . 8lii@ 1

o.

PaJ:ca "' BoND-T.u iU CE>ml PBB Pomm.

Bu.cu-10., Iii,

BluOBTB-

N'&Vy 4s, 58, 68, ~ 88 .. 18
~1bs, lOs and IToCket

Pieces ............. 20
33

Gold Bars ............. 30
6 and 12-inch twist .. .. 18

Seed aud Hav&D& perM

55 Water Street. New York.

78@ It%

MANUFACTURED TOBA

Havana, per M

Unite~ State!!•

I'll@ 80
115@100
105@120

. Good ·
Fine YAKA-Assorted lots

11-inchllght-pr......ed

Jam,es C. McAndrew,
Acquired under the L•w• oCthe

SPANISH LEAF.
Fn.ums-Oommon

.

LIQUORICE PASTE!

..............

HAVA.N.\

Y'O::E'I.~ •

and "1>a11@15& 17@.'16
Navy 48, 58, 88 a.ud
)ilbs ............ 14018&: 20@26
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces 16@22
Negrohead twist .... 20@:!5@82

CIGAK8.
j Seed, per M
40@ 110

$50@100

16@40

GK.&.N"lJLATBD 8liO&ING TOBACCO.
$88@54 I Good to tine
IM@120
SNUFF.
(Subject to dlecount to the wholesale trade.]
Maecaboy
·
- 85@- 90 IA.mel'ie&n Gentleman - -@- 88
Scotch nod Lundyfoot - 85@- 110 Rappee, French
- - @ 1 00
Common
- 65@- 7'0
LICORICE P.&.IITE,
Tuturn!HSP.unss"G.c.n
Gold ll8
'•W.S."
Gold 21
11
do ll8
"ll F."
F. G."
do 1U
do ll8
"VB."
" w al.l1s Ex. "
d.o 18lii
"PJlar"
do ll8
"Stella"
do IS!ii
do 25
do 18
"C.
Ca."
::~.~io8::.
HJ.C. Co."
Currency:n
Currenc-y 1Q
".A. 0. s ...
" Sterry Ex: ..
do :n
do 18
"La Rosa ..
do 22
"8."
do 2'J
J ''G."
do IS

THE STUD.

THE STUD.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
BITE OFF THE_ END OF THE CIGAR, 'AND
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CON·
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK, Ma.nufa.cturer&."

Mediwn to good

C.l

DOIIESTIO RECEIPTS.
The dbmest1c receipts at the _port of New York f~r the wee&
ending December 28 were as fqllows:BY THE .ERIE RAILROAD :-Watjen. Toe! & Co. 4Q hhds:
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 2 do; J. H. Moore & Co. IS do; B.
W. Boatwright 26 do; Peter Wright & Co. 12 do; Blakemore,
Mayo & Co. 1 do: Pollard, Pettus & Co. 12 do; Oelrichs & Co.
57 do; Jos. D, Keilly. Jr., 92 do, 47 cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer
liO cases; Order 69 hhds.
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD:..:..Joseph Mayer's Sons
23 cases; A. H. Scoville & Co. 34 do.
BY TilE NATIONAL LINE:-Squires, Taylor & Co. 6 bbds;
D. Dows & Co. 27 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 1 do; P. Lorillard & Co. 78 d0; Oelrichs & Co. 51 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co.
6 do; R. 11loore & Co. 1 do; Ottinger Bros. 2 do; Order 72 do.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD:-G. Falk & Bro. 79
cases; M. H. Levin 80 do; S. Ruppel 1 do; G. W. Gail & Ax
200 do; Havemeyers & Vigelius 1 do; B. Ilernsheim & Bro. 2
cases cigars; Wagner & Kellam 1 do: Appleby & Helme 9 pails
tobacco, 6 Ires snuff, 18 bbls do, 50 bxs do; B. Payn 3 bbls
snuff; Lichtenstein Br011. 180 cases.
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JEBBEY.-111. Abenbeim & Co. 18 cases; B. Barnett 2 do: Lobeustein &Gans 24do,
BY TilE NoRTII RrvxR BoATS:-H. Siebert 4 hhds: 8awyer,
Wallace & Co. 9 do;D. J. Garth, Son & Co. 7 do; J. H.11loore
& Co. 8 dot,OttingerBros. 6 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co. 3 do.
BY THE .NEW YoRII: & NEw HAYEN STEAMBOAT LINE :M. H. Levin 1 case; M. Mayer 1 do : Fox, Dills & Co. 42 do;
Schroeder & Bon 13 do; Schwarz & W eil 2 do; E. Rosenwald &
Bro. 1 do.
BY THE NEw YoRII: AND IIARTFORD 8TEAKBOAT LINE:M. H. Levin 15 cases; E. Rosenwald & Bro. 5 do; D11-vis &.Day
4 do; Schoverling Bros. 20 do.
BY TilE NEW YOllll: AND BlliDGEPORT 8TEAllBOAT LINE:Levy & Neugass 18 cases; E. & U. Fnend & Co. 4 do; Schoverling Bros. 2 do; Order, 88 do.
HY TITE OLD DoMINION 8TEAWSIT11' Ln."'E:-D. A. Shotwell
1 hhd; J. A. Pauli 28 do; !larch, Price & Co. 8 do; Henry
Siebert 6 do; J. H. Moore & Co. 10 do; R. M. Allen & Co. 2
hhds, -2 trcs; P. Lorillard & Co. 6 hhds, 9 trcs, 2 hxs samples;
}'. E. Owen 2 hhds, 13 trcs; W. 0. Smith & Co. 19 hhds, 57
trcs, 36 qtr trcs, 18 eighth trcs, 11 cases smkg, 47 cases mfd, 4
do cigarettes, 4 do smkg and cigarettes; Jos. D. Evans & Co.
10 hhds, 89 cOJ!es mfd, 25 qtr bxs do; Appleby & Helme 81
hhds, 10 bxs snuff; F. S. Kinney 3 trcs; l\1iller & Co. 1 do. 1
box samples; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 37 trca, 107 cases mf1,-126
three-qtr bxs do; E. DuBois 32 qtr trcs, 112 cases mfd, 8 kegs
do, 151 three-qtr bxs do, 4Q half bxs do, 234 qtr bxs do, 20
eighth bxs do; W m. Broadhurst, Jr., 50 cases mfd, 8 Cltddies
do, 12 half bxs do, 5 three-qtr bxs do, 2 qtr bxs do, 2 third
bxs do; C. E. Lee 1 case mfd. 7 half bxs do, 5 third bxs do, 16
caddiea do, 1 keg do; H. W.Mathews 41 cases smkg, 4do mfd,
5 hxs do, 5 bait bxs do; J. W. Martin 23 cases smkg, 27 do
mfd, 1 qtr bx~ do; Wise & Benclheim 102 cases smkg, 2 bxs
mfd; Wm. Broadhurst, Jr., 2 cases smkg. 45 do mfd; llulkley
& Moore 28 cases mfd 2~ caddie& do; J. Pohalski & CQ. 8
cases smkg; Jeffreys & Co. 2 do;_P. Hart'6do; 111. Westheimer
6 do; A. Hen & Co. 5 do: H. K . .z F. B. Thurber&Co. 100 do;
Allen & Co. 3 do; Lucius Green 11> do: Hirsch, Victorlus &
Co. 215 do: N. & J. Oobn 1 do: Dohan, Car~ll & Co. 72 casco
mfd; R. Se'aman & Co. 1 do; Williamaf& ·Patter 4 do; Jas. M.
Gardiner 37 tlo; Ahner & Dehls 1 case; Henry Wel8h 2 half
bx8 mfd; M. Abenheim & Co. 15 tLree qtr bxs do: F. H.
Leggett & Co. 26 qtr bxs do; Ashton & llelinsky 4 bxs smkg;
Order 1 hhd, 20 trcs, 1 case cigars.
·
Bv THE NEw YouK & .BALTlliOBE TI!,ANSPORT-~TION ;LINE.I. R. Swezey 1 case smkg, 1 do cigarettes; Henry Welsh 1
case cigars, 1 do cigarettes; E. C. Hazard & Co. 1 case smkg.
C~ABTWIBil: FROM KEY WKBT:-Seidenberg & Co. 54 cases
rr. Thomas & Bro. 30 C88eS cigars;
cigars, 11 bales scraps;
F. DeBary & Co. 20 do; 111cFall & Lawson 6 do; L. P. & J.
Frowk 6 do; H. R. Kelly & Co. 5 do; M. Bu.nnanco 8 do; F.
Mitchell1 do; V. 11brt1nez Ybor & Co. 32 bales scraps; Order
5 cases cigars; Davies & Co. 8 do.
BALTBIORE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., To
bacco CommiBsion l1erchanta, rct>Ort to 'I'IIE TouACCO L&AF :Receipts of leaf tobacco were yery 111118.11 the past week, and
are likely to contlnutt light through the bal!Uice of the winter.
Business, as usual at the winding up of the year, is quiet, and
but very few transactions aro reported, and confined to .Maryland sorts in small lots. Ohio relllllink in the same immovable
position before noted, and no further trallllactions of momen~
are anticipated for th" remaining days of this year.
QUOTATIONS,
Maryland-inferior and frosted .... ... ........ . f 1 50@ 2 00
sound common. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 110@ 8 00
good
do
..................... 8 60~ 5 00
middling .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 6 00@ 7 00
good to fin') red .................... , 8 00@10 00
fancy . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . 10 00@11! 00
upper country. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 00@20 00
ground leaves new............. .. .. . 2 60@ 8 00
Ohio-infP.rior to good ctommon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 00® -l liO
greenish and brown... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . 4 50@ U 00
medium to fino red.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tl 50@ 9 00
common to medium spangled . . . .. . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
fine spangled to yellow .................. 10 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@ li 50
Clarksville iugs.................... 3 50@ 6 00
common lel\f.. . .. .. . .. . , .. .. .. .. . 5 60@ G 50
medium leaf....................... 7 00@ 8 00
fair to good...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ll 00@12 00
~ line . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . Ill 00@14 00
, r. ..._~:. ~ ...- .
sc·1 ec t"tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00""1"
~ v 00
J~v:ll');iu.ia-common and good lugs ...... , . . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
common to medium leaf............. 6 0\l@ f:! 00
fnirto good len f...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 8 00@10 00
selections ........................... 12 00@!6 00
stems. common to fine ... .-. . . .. . . . . . . 1 50@ 2 00
Inspected this week :-258 hhds l\Iaryland, 181 do Ohio;
total, 4811 hhds. No clearances.
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
January 1, 1878.-Btock on hand in State Tobacco
'Vnrehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared . . . . 23,805 hhds
Inspected this week ........................... .
439 bllds
inspected previously tl1is year .................. . 63,5~0 hhds

w.

IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports fc>r
week ending December 28 iqcluded the following consignnlents:Curacoa, eto.-Odio & Perozo 157 bales tobacco.
llvtterdam.-Dinglcstedt & Oo. 1 ca.go cigars.
Ha~ana.-Kerbs .i; Spies" 327 bales touacco; V. ~fartinez
Ybor & Oo. 1U5 do: F. Mitanda & Co. 175 uo; Vega.~ Bernheim 141 do; G. W. Gail & Ax 119 do; A. Gonzales !65 do;
Weiss, Eller & Kacppel255 do; Schroeder & Bon 74 do; F.
Diaz& Co. 90 do; Almirall & Co. 59 do; G. Fnlk & Bro. 73 do;
lll. & E. Solomon 87 do; F. Garcia 87 do; Juan Garcia 15 do;
A. L. & C. L. Holt 8 do: Howard Ives 10 cases cigars; II. R.
Kelly & Co. 8 do: B. Liomgton & Sons 8 do; W. H. Thomas &
Hro. 3 do; C. ~'. Bauer & Co. 14 do; :lriichaelis & Lindemunn 2
do: G. W. }'aber 9 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co. 6 do; Purdy &
Nicholas 8 do; Acker, )£en·all & Condit 27 do· Park & Tilford
25 do; Kunbardt & Co. 13 do: H. A. Graeffs Sons '3 do; F.
Kno" land 5 do; Limbur9_er & Thalman 4 do; Hensel, Bruckman O:; Lorbaciler o do; \Jut man & Rice 2 do; A. F. Owen 2
do; L. P. & J. Frank 9 do; L. Sanchez 6 do; L. Somborn 2 do;
Clcr. Norfolk,
NEW YORK. C. F. Hagan 1i0 do; Spanochiu Bros. 20 !4 -bbls cigarettes·
Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
Ord~r 1 case cigars.
'
Office, 88 WALL STREET,
Juuuary 1......................

.,:. "'''*

Shipped coa.stwiBe and re-Inspected ..

6,590 hhds
64,243 hhds

Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not
cleared . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 23,581 hhds
Stock same time In 1877 ........................ 22.457 hhds
M"anufa.ctm·ed Tobauo----4The market remains in the same dull
and nominal condition reported by us for several preceding
weeks, it being brought to a stsnd pending the uncertainty of
the action of the Senate as to the bill for reduction of the Government tax. Business is confined to the narrowest possible
limits, the trade buying ouly to replenish stock where exhausted. Exported this week, 616 lbs to Rio. Received per Richmond-steamers,' 48 cases, 22 pkgs and 25 bxs; per Norfolk do,
3 pkgs, 3 cases and 8 cnddies.
CHICAGO, lll,-0ur special correspondent reports:Business continues very slow. The travellin~ agents of all
the leading houses are at home, which alone tends to cause inactivity. The brisk pipe and smoi(c•s'-articles trade ha.s passed
away with the holidays.
LANCASTER.-Onr East Hempfield correspondent says:
-We are having a severe cold spell at present, but ~till it seems
that tobacco buyers are as busy as ever; fully 5,000 cases are
bought to date. We have seen a great deal of tobacco this and
last week, and while you will find some really good desirable
lots, you will nevertheless see a much greater portion of poor
and medium tobacco I saw tobacco that 20c through was
paid for, which I would say was worth it: but saw other lots
again at lower r11tes which were far from wh11t it ought to be
for the price paid for it. llolders are all excited-wild-and it
seems the majority of buyers are also. I can't help lout to repeat
what I have conwnded ever since these high figures were paid,
viz., that some one will get hurt, and just a blow aa hard as the
1876 crop produced will be re-enacted. I may be wrong, but I
doubt it. As far as I came I found that if yon enquired the
price paid for the crop, the answer came, 15, 16, 17 and 18 (seldom), but 20, 22, 2,5, 26 and 28 (plenty of them); and in a great
mowy cases from 20@26c through. What will these tobaccos
cost by adding general expenses for purchasing. warehouse
rent, cases, la.bor, insurance, interest 6n money invested, and
shrinkage by the 1st of August-the latter an item to be considered ? Can it be placed on the market for Jess than 22@25c
through? No, indeed; a steeper :figure than that, it is certain,
will be aaked, and it is not more than right to add 2@5c for
profit, counting all risks. The lower grades must be bought so
low that I can scarcely see how they will succeed in getting the
average low enough.
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J. :j:,ewers, BecretarL of the
Tobacco :Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBACOO EAF:-Receiptl! for first four days thio week, 200 hhds. Sales Monday
and Tuesday (no more auction sales tUl January 2)~WarehoUBeB.
Week. Month, Year.
Gilbert.............................
0
49
8,144
Pickett ..... -.. ... .................
20 ·
689 13,410
Boone.......... . ..................
29
190
15,036
Farmers' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
4
389
7,418
Kentucky Association. . . . . • . . . . . . . .
- 19
831
7.510
Planters' ............ ,.. . .. .. .. .. ..
(i
532
9,320
Falls City .... ·.....................
10
118
2,939
Louisville........... ....... .........
4
ll47
6,929
6
54
83
Green River.................. . ....
Ninth Street. .. .. . ... .. .. ... . .. .. .
13
556 15,174
Pike..............................
6
29
95
116
s 134 71,058
Year 1877.. ...... ... . ... .. .. . . .. . ..
24
2;807 56,218
Year 1876.. .. .. .. .. .... .... . .... .. .
0
1,557 60,865
287
2,655 27,896
Year 187~.. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
We have been having extremely cqld weather, with much
snow; navigation on our river is now closed by icc. Prices
have ranged about WI reported last week: one hhd of new heavy
lear suitable for dark wrappers sold at f7.90 per100 lbs; Qright
cutting (ne-..1) very strong at 5@15'1.
In my next I will give full particulars of doings in this
market for tho closing year, and commence regular quotations
for tobacco of the crop of 18i8.
PETERSBURG, Va.-Messrs. Bain, Parrack & luge,
Commission ~lerchants, 1·eport to TUE ToBACCO LEAF:Since our last repgrt there bas been no public sale of tobacco,
the Board having adjourned until after the holidays. Some
pnvate sales were made during the week to sJuppers and
manufacturers, but the transactions were small We therefore
continue our quotations:'

Old Tob<Ucq.

Fine dark loaf (scarce) ......................... . 10 @12
Good
do
do ........................ .. 8 ® 9
Medium do
............................... .. 4?i@ 6
'Common do
.............. . ................ .. 3~@.4?i
I.ug•, good leafy .............................. .. 2~CW 3~
Lugs, common .. ..... ......................... .. 172@ 2
New Tol>tttM.
Floe leaf ..................................... .. 8 @lO?i
Good leaf ..................................... . ~ ~ 6
Medium le11f .................................. .. 8 @ 4
Common loaf .................................. .. 2~@3
1}2® 2
!~~; loC:m~~::
.!4@ 1
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray, Tobacco 111anufacturers' A~rent , rewrts to THE To»ACCO LRAH :The handling of manufactUI ed pln~t tobacco the put week Will!
unpleasantly dull, and limited to immediate wants of popularized branda; and judging from tbe opinion expressel!. and.
the 'determined acLion of the jobbers, this rcmarkal>Jc·quletudeuf businese will continue untJl the United States l:!eoate brings
relief. Stocks at this time are very light, and as soon as the
trade thoroughly understaud their position in regard to the tax
question, a lively business may be looked for.
]l!hw-Uut•-Dcmand and receipts are light. Dealers are
holding off, preferring to sell out of stock in store. Full prices
are conceded for such go~ds Ill! are ordered.
Smoking 1'obacco-Trade very fiat. This branch feels the
ej!ect of tbe tax ngitation fearfully. The new year may relieve
it partially.
Cigars-A fair business was done in medium and low grades,
with quite a number of orders Looked for the year 1879.
lllanufactnrers claim, from the tone of Jenera received from
customers, that the indications arc fllVOratble for an improving
bu•iness next year. Fine goods seem to be entirely neglected.
Snujf"-Orders flow in freely for standard brands, to l.Je de·
livered on tbe settlement of tll~ tax question.
·
Receipts for the week :-;-163 !Joxcs, 2,8;8 caddies, 368 cases,
·
nod .:lUJ pails of line cuts.
&ed Leaj:-An ardinary business in Seed leaf is reported, but
prices of all grades are firmly held. A sprightly demand will
be made for' first-class leaf soou after the new year is entered.
Examining books and taking account of stock is the WtJrk now
receiving principal attention.
llawnar-A fair trade was done this week in Havana, some
good stoch: being offered, which fuund willmg purchasers at
full figures.
Ueccipts for tbr veek:-115 cases Connecticut. 234 do Penn87,824 hhds sylvania, 10 do vh10, ~3 do Wisconsin, 9!! bales Havana, and
84 hhds of Virgiuiu nod Westem leaf tobacco. Sales for
57,653 hhds
home consumption :-106 cases Connecticut, 254 do Pennsyl-

;·.::: ·.:: :·.:: :·.:: :·.: ·.:·.: ·. '.'.'.:: ·.::

vania, 12 do Ohio, 36 do Wisconsin, 86 bales llavana, and 12
hhds of Virginia and Western leaf tobacco. Exports are a.
blank.

FOREICN.
AMSTERDAM, .Deamher 14.-Messrs. Schaap & Van.
Veen, Tobacco Brokers. rewrt to THE ToBACM LEA•:Since our last we have not to boast of much bnsinesa in our
article. It continues to be without animation: besides, there
is no choice. Bales were limited to 11 hhds of Maryland, 20 do ,
Kentucky, and 924_ bales Java. , Arrivals:-SO 'h hda Maryland
and 2,1179 bales Java. SW<:k to-day:-1,801 hhds MarylancL
5411 do Kentucky, 40 do Virginia, 3,685 bales Java, 4,000 do ·
East Indian, and 68 cases Seed leaf.
LIVERPOOL, December 14.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &·
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report to THE TOBAOCO·
LEAF:-We have had another quiet week, and we cannot anticipate any animation in our market until after the cloee of
the year. Imports 130 hhds; deliveries 304 hhds; stock liO ~~~
hhds, against 37,907 hhds same time last year.
'
LONDON, .Deamber 19.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co
report to THE TOBACOO LEAll' as follows:-There has bee~
but little demand during the past week; in American growths
the transactions have been very tri:fling, and there appears no
inclination on the part of the trade to operate. In substitutes
there ha.s also been but little demand. · Western Leaf and
Strips have attracted no attention worthy of comment. Vir,e:inia Leaf and Strips have also been only in limited de)JUUld.
Maryland-None on the market. Ohio, when of good color
meets a ready sale. Cavendish is difficult to place even at re~
duced rates.

LEAFLETS.
In Danville, Va., the tobacco factories, excepting one, have
suspended their work for the winter months.
At Rock Hill, Lancaster Co., Pa., 8,800 unstamped cigars
were stolen from the shop of John Duttenhofer lately.
·
At Grand Rapids, Mich., the tobacco factory of Charles
Ford was lately damaged by a fire, which spread over se'veral
blocks in that city.
,
Owing to ill health, Mr. Redmond, of the firm of Holbrook
& Redmond, tobacco manufru~turers in Louisville, Ky., has re'
tired from that :firm.
•
\
I
• '
The customs officers seize!f on Tuesday 2,023 smuggled
cigars and 56 bundles of cigarettes on the Havana steamship
City of W a.shington.
..
During the week ending Saturday; December 21, the exports
of manufacturoo tobacco from Petersburg, Va., amounted to
1110,218 pounds. 'rhls is a ~~;ood exhibit.
In Connecticut buyers are busy examinin~ the lots of tobacco to be shown, but buy sparingly, and it lB expected that
sales will be brisker after the new year opens.
In Owen County, Ky .. the tobacco barn of A. W. Cassity,
near Harmony, wa.s destroyed by fire lately, containing his entire crop of tobacco amounting to 3,000 pounds.
The remnants of the old 1obao<:O Plant office, in Paducah,
saved from the lire which bu-rned the Enders Building, and
over which there had been several law suits, was sold for
$39. 91> a few days since.
"The hearts of tobaccO growers at Gaylordsville, Conn.,':
says a loca.l paper, "were made to tejoice" on Monday and
Tuesday a wook ago by the dampness of the weather, which
gave them an opportunity to stcip their tobacco.
At a recent meeting Of the Board of Trade in Cincinnati. a
resolution, introduced by Mr. Krohn, of Krohn, Feiss & Co,,
cigar manufacturers, in that city,. wo.s unanimously adop~.
calling upon Congress for a reductiOn or the tobacco tax.
The Richmond pa~rs report that the sales oJ loose tobacco
the week before Christmas have been large at all the warehouses, and gOQil prices have been 1ealized for the better qualities. A large 1(\t or dark leaf, loose, was sold at th& Centre
Warehouse.
Since gold dropped to par, the 'demand for standard silver •
dollars has steadlly increased at th!) Treasury DepartmenG in
W asbiugton. Previous to this, the orders received averaged
about •10,000 daily. On Tlmrsdtly orders for $30,000 were received in one mail.
From W;shington it l,a reported_ that t)ljl C<;>lntllissipn~ of
Internal Revenue will ask Oon~ess for an approp~intion of
f76,000 to increase the e.fficiency" of the collection service. .He
will show that. a rigia · enforcewellt .of l .be revenue laws wilt
rL'Sult in a largely increMed revenue.
Tbe new Trea.sury notes cf the denommations of $5,000 and
$10 ..000, authorized to be issued on the l&t of January, will be,
different from thoee now in use. The Yign~tte, signatures
borders and engraving generally will be after a new desigJ{'
On the $10,000 note the head of Jackson ill used Instead of
Madison.
At a recent mcet.ing of tbe citizens of Pow hat an County,..
Ya., on the subject of the tobacco tax, Dr, Robert Page presided, and addresses were dehvered by JQhn Spears, Wm. E.
Hoy all and Dr. P. S. Dan~ against the •' sectional hardships "
of the tax in question, wWch they characterized as unjust and
oppressive.
•
In Clnci::nati a mee~ing of . th!l..Tpjlac,eo ~Oi:iatii>_p. _!\D(i ·of'
the trade genm:any was held a few •days siDOO to take UeP• tosecure 'from Congress the tedUction <Jf the ~ax on tobjiCCO, f!,nd
resolutions were adopted by a 11nanimo.us vole endorsing the ·
action of the New' York tobacco manufacturers at their recent .
meeting on the subject.
Mr. E. Collinsky, of San Francisco, arrived in LancasteJ,.
Pa. a few days since and regi~tered nt the Cadwell House.
Last year he was the earliest buyer in the market, and secured
several hundred cases of the finest leaf at prices which were·
thought at the time to be extravagant, but proved in tbe end
to be a payinll" inve&tment.
..
Russian ladies smoke cigarettes, and do it in a way not unpleasant, even to foreigners w!Jo are not accustomed to
women's use of tobacco. A oorre~pondent writes that they
smoke at rail way stallons, on steambo:1ts and at hotels. dozens
of ci.~areltes ;,. a dny s_ometimes, scratching the neC8SSaiJ"
matches on a pillar-post, JUSt hke the men.
In ,Philudclpllia the United States reven~e officers lately
seiv.ed the ,cigar f:1ctory of ,John W. ~oke, at No. 2232 Callowhill Street, and that of Wm. Campbell, for alleged vioht\ions
of the rev~nne lnws in dis-posing of una tamped cigars and hav
ing ill their posse~sion "pieced·· stamps. It is said that both
have been cbut·ged with similar offences before.
The Lancaster JVe>o Era reports that there was nG material
abRtement in tbe activtty of the past weeks iu 187S tobacco. It
was tbougbt the intervention of the holidays would put a temporary cessation to tile active market !bat prevailed, and a
~rood many buvers left ior home, but there was a fresh arrival
;;fter Christmas. The out1ook is that there will be brisk times .
for some days to come. The quantity sold amounted to no .
less than 8,000 ca.a~s, which is about one-fifth of the entire '
crop.
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SORVER, COOK ·1, CO· Tobacco Agency,
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.AFA~4 wT~JOeoaleBD•aAienCin.CO

GENERAL AGE!>o"T FQR

. WILSON
4 McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS. ·
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·

C.-A . JACKSON a CO.
·

··· ·

JU.](llTACTUBEIUI OF A.LL STYLES OP

o

DANIEL HARRIS,

A.LDEBT BBBDE.

BARRIS & BEEBE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THB FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS OF

FINE-CITT--- 11 Felicia," 11 Jdnlc Ear," .'1 Coct of the Walk.'' ~~Maiden's Blnsh."

SMOKINC-" Empire," "Silver Dollar," "Topsy."
:N'o•- 4::LJJ•42B Pa.y•o:tt:L .Av-e.• QU:I:XO"Y", :J:X..L.
W. BEST, Cblcai'):

LORIN PALMER, N- York;

BBST.

W. II. RU SSELL, Chicago.

B~SSBLL.

8JIOIING TOBACCO

Spanish and Domestic leaf T~>bacco,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1

JOHN J. LUDY,

.I H. CLARK &BROTHER

MouafactureroftheCeiebrated

ftBACCO BBOKEiiS ~JS~ "'a!!.li!. ! andcrer
\

·

,

~LE,

Te-··

&OPJUlli'SVJLLB,

Whcletale and Retail

d~aler in

All Brand1 9£

NAVY .t. SMOKJNG·l TOBACC'O,
Kr •

G. W. GRAVES,
PAOKER OF AND DEALER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.

•t

11'· W. cor. 3d A Poplar 8ta•• PhlladelphJa.
AGENT FOR MILLER .t PETERS' CINCINNATI
CIGAR MOULDS, STRAP8, ETC.

.
66Go4l'7S NURTH' ELEVENTH ST.,

''GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL·K~OWN F IRMS:SEIDENBERG & CO., New York;
W. s. KIMBALL a; co.•s "VANITY FAIR," Rochester, N.Y.;
W. T. lli,ACKWELL a; CO., Durham, N.C. ;
.J, .J. DAGLEY a; co.•s "MAYFLOWER," Detroit, :V.kh. ;
.J, W. CARROLL'!! "LONE JACK." Lrnehbnr«h, Va.

G

ll 525 SO'D'l'li 2ot.'l

~T.

PmtA.

JAS. A. HENDERSON
&GO.,
DEALERS
IN

VIrginia and North Carolina

LEAF
TOBACCO,
DaD.v-111.e, 'Va..
Smokers and Bright Leaf a Speelalty.
Orders SoUclted.
Refere;"""': - W. N.
F. X. Burton, C. G.

OFFICE OF

E. T. PILKINTON

&,

:MANUFAC'l'URERS OF

co. 1410 CARY ST.

T::EEB OEJX..EJ:BR..A.T:JI!I%>

BollaJl" . .,

Shelton,

...

Specin1 a t t entio n paid to Buying Orderin~
and Prizing Lea! Tobacco s uited t o Engli sh Cont ine ntal, MedJterranean , French and 'A fric an' marke to.
Refers to Messrs. Hill, 'Sirinlcer ~ W atldi1S, Rich·

mond, Va., a.nd :Messrs. S.
Petersburg , Va..

B .. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:a: .A. v

.A. N" A.

-.\JIB-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street,

omo.a.oo.

ILL.

if'axav TJ aTIG,

A R MOLD TI&TJG.

H. TIETIG I, BROTHER,
MANU FACTURERS OF

0

AND DE ALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCo,-

LIAP TOBACCO

A. HEN & CO. , 43 Ll'llerty Stre<>q
ALLEN & CO., 173 Chambera St.;
WISB & BENDHBII!I, 1 ill

GEM

(FOR THE TRADE,)

RICHMOND, VA. TOBACCO BROKER, .
~opk1n•v-1l.1e,

:&:.-y.

Otiice In Main Stme~ W&rllbo-.
REFERitNCES BY PERMlSSION.
Jno. C. Latham, l'rea't iiGic of Hopii:IDaYllle;
s. E. Trice, Preo't Plan&enl' Bank. "
B. G. Buckner. ColllllliMion Xerch't, "
IL H. Clark .t Bro., Clarkovllle, Te=-;
F. G. Irwtn, Clarksville. Te.._;
8. F . Beaumont, Presldeo~ !at Nallooal Ballk

CITY~

filla<ksville,

Tenneaeee·

F. W. Tat.t:e nhorst & Oo.,
A.. H . C&rilozo,
Qanoott & Grtnter

.

New
York;
••
u

"'

-'

11r ORDERS SOLICITED.

11. Xillbtser & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO BA&S,
1309 Main St., Richmond, Va.

JOHN 'VV• . CARROLL,
.

T. B. PURYEAR, I

Sole Manufaeturerot t he Pamoas and World-renowned Brandel

:SU"YEH..

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS

-oF--

........... ,.. ~Uy ~tcited and JQ"OatptlJ •m:illhd to.

ST., X..C>'C':J:IB'V1LX..E. :&:.Y'.
ACENT:-J. L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA.

IIJYil

.W. E. RAGSDALE,

LONE
JACK
AND
BROWN
DICK
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. '
TRB ST.&TB ..OP KBNTUCKY
...
TOBACCO ~!N!fR!PJ~BING GO., Berman Bepeman,.
MADE lN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

o.

W. :11. LADD,

TOBACCO
x.Y. · .

..soLD ~y ALL LE.&DIWG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED S'I'ATES.

lliF' EVERY PLUCt HAS OUR P.A.Tii:NT FAIJTEIIER AT THE END. "U

)

:I: Gtr A. Fl. &,

SMOKING TOBACCO,
New York Agents:

THIS TOBACCO WAS .&WARDED

Choice Brands
of PLUG . TOBACCO,
And. Pateotees of the Celebrated Brand of
P R O G..R E S S ,

Venable & Co.•

21 N. Main St., St. Louie.

-v.a..

getting

EJUO~.A.N'.Al.V

,V.

·",FRUITS ·AND FLOWERS"

the CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, Septbmber '.!7, 11!76,

"'10'HE"'rY'rr HIGHEST PRIZE.

7CJ

BROK~,
"Va..

F'a.rz:nv-1lle,

218 WEST FlnH ST.,

'

We call especial attention to the manner in wb.toh our Pac~~ &~put up that neither Dealer nor
Chewer may; be'timm i n f.P.'!_rchasing other goods, thinking h o Is
ours. Eve ry Butt a nd
Caddy; has '
K!O ''S
EST'' impressed 1nto 1t by a dte. Every~Plug has our Trade-mark
strl_p '' JAC
N
ES " n.s per din.g ram annexed. · · TR Y IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE.
and ifnonoun4 tebe
twe representlt, we WILL PAY FREJ:GHT BQTH WAYS.
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....:T- ·

A.R.VENABLE,J1

AIID SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GENUINE

. • ..

PEJTEJa.~:aua.o,

D.A.:N''VZX..X..E•

CO.,

.)VHOtESALE TOBACCOIISTS

~

oorvices to fil l orders for Leaf t;u·
Tobacco.

(SuccesiQrs to JOHN Ca PAl\.TRlDGE 1r: C0. 1 )

JACKSON'S ·- -BEST!

AND DEALE,R IN

(

H. PltJmltRTON,

FINE-CUT CHEWING & SMOKING ·TOBACCO: nr-TOBACCO

s
·
w
aet
N~vy Chewing Tobacco,
_"F INE Cl CARS, . ·

(Saceeoaor to Cooper & Walter.)
·M.~!>o'UFACTURER OF

112 Broad St., Nashvihe, Tenn.
Refe1"8 ~ pennlscrlo n to M:r, Edw. Jones, Third
Natio nal Bank, Nashv1lle ; &Dd P ollard Pettus J:
Co., Ne w Yo rk.
'

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS, PEMBERT~N. & PEN~.
Also, the Indian and Sun-Flower Chewing Tobaccos. 1~~a~~n~Q~!~!~~!~!~~~!R!~

MANUFACTURER OF

Joseph WaJlace,

TOBACCO BROKER,
J.
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&ea ~.U,~n~~. &'1'.; A . . H. THEOBALD .

AND Tlli: CELEBRATED BRAND _OF
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.

CINCINNATI,

.I'OHN 'J:ITUS. Cinclnaatl, 0 . ;
B. W, RBULIN~ 818 Front St., San ll'randMo Cal.•
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HEHMAN BLLIS, 1fT 8. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.;
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30 North Delaware. Avenue,
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P. LOJliLLA.RD .. CO •• New York;
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Merchants,
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CHARLES R. MESSINGER,
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: S~-W. VEN1t:SLE

U'• S . &c::»l.id. Tc::»p . ,_

. 31 North Water Street

:Ba.1'U.:a:nore, D.S:cl..

VA.,

g~!..s.rREET,

,F. G ••Tobacco .Works, Toledo, Ohio.

79.sta:saEXcHANGEPLAcE,

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLYONJIAND.

IANlJFACTlfiBIS t FINB CI&AllS ... Y<~!~.~RSBURC,
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AND PACKE BS OF

FACTORY
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s. wuHINGTON SQUARE, N.

D. D. M:ALLORY
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SEED LEAF TOBACCO

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
l'actory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

.

ss

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

N•.

Box

WOBB.S. ' 48 Front St.. Cincinnati, O.

GUMPERT:·
•BROS. , LEAF
TOBACCO
::.~~~~:;:.:,:~.~r,Y.,.,.
29 South
SL, Baltimore, Md.
Gay

co..

LEAF TOBACCO,

SUCCESSORs TO

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

CirAB
U

Ch oice Brands of Imported Licorice always on
hand. Liberal Cash Advances made on Oorulign·

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO BROKE!\

20 c o - c e St.. Baltimore.

T~JJAt:OO

ST. X..C>U:J:IEJ• :DII:C> •

.STEAM:

:MANL"li'J.CTURERS & ·w noLRBALE D EAL ERS IN

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

SNUFF~

'iJThat:f, Bost011.o

C. &R. DORMITZER & CO.

i

1'-'CDBS,,. COYYIIS'O'N

Centra l

1

.

219,221 4

,

fuiXAFMdMANUFA~

No. 3-5 North Water-st •• Philadelphia •..

Ge:tt:L~D.e

SMITH ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
12

---

H.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

11l:i &. ~a;ter ..91:., Pl:1.11.ad.e~ph.1.a.
W. EI SENLOHR,

E.

·

:N'o.

206

Prif'e l.i Rt Af"nt ..-... ~..n·~ - J..c.u.

F'ro:tt:L~ s-tree-t,

&an. Fran..o1soo, Oa1.,

Paducah,

P._ ~C!A~'!sms,
Havana- & Domestic Leaf

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIC COAST P1;;::c1:~;.s,
Pi-•
FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

STRA.ITON & STORM, New York.

olobller ID Maa.tMtured and SmokiDc

• Tobaeco.

aa4 limoken'

A.riicLit& c-erall7•

5 lartindale'S·Block, IllilaUDOlis Ind.

l

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

Sutro & NeWJnark,
OIG-_A_RS,
Dealers in Leaf Tbbacco
MANUFACTURERS OF

•

r

'

7 6 P a r k P1ace, N"ew~Vork..

KERBS

a

SPIESS,

Cig~rs,

Manufacturers of Fine

.And Dealers in LEAF -rOBAOCO.
1014, JOI6, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
•
310,' 312, 314 AND 316' FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

G(]). ,_

IN GREAT VARIETY.

NEW YORX.
Toi>McoW'm"<";.....,...tDehlo.lllOP-1.
Uen .t Oo, 11a and l~ft Ch..,.beN
,pplebJ' .t Helme, IU Wa~r ""d IIi PID<I
am"'" 8. 1~ Water
ll8ch .t .,.,._, tlill w-.
~llklaJ' .t Moo,.,, 74 Front.
j•nloso A. H. 00 Broad.
~wtonl E. ld. IIlii Water.
lohaa, Carroll & Co, 104 Front.
lljBolo l!:Ug1lne. 'Ill Front.
r'~rt Wm. & 0>. m Pearl
&JIIIeiNocll 1'. M 8. Waahl,.ton Squon
l'ox, DIDo 8:. Co. 17ft Water.
l'rledlaeoder Wm. 8:. Co. 9 Bowery
l'rl""d E. & G. & Co. 129 Malden Lane.
Gt.rdiner J. M. S.i P'ront..
Garth D. J., Son & Co. 4-1 Broad
G&88ert J. L & Bro. )I;Q Water.
6erahel L & B1·o. 191 Pearl.
H&lllbw-.:er L & Co. tot \hter
Havemeyei'S &:: Vigelin~, 175 Pearl
Herbst Brothers, 1M3 Water.
Kerbs&: Spiess 1014-1020 2d Avenue
:Eoeol~ B. 329llowery.
L&oheanruch .t Bro. IIW Water.
Lederer & :nsch•l, tta Pearl.
Le'rill M:. B.. 162 rea.ri.
L-evy a: Newgaes, 169 \Vater
Lillht&DIIeln »•oa. 117 Maldea Laae.
Lohenatei.• .t Glano, 181 Malden La.ue.
tilll&nd Robert L. & Co. 48 Broad.
Jlariln J. W. 7! Front
lleyer Jonn H. & Co. 146 Front
)(ueller Ernet & Co. 12:l Pearl.
N~ 4 stelnecku. 112 JVater
<JttiD1W Brothel"'l. 48 BroAd.
Pau!Jtsch M. Ha Wate•
Pnoe Wm. l'tl. lHI Matdeu Lane
Reim111bD G. lB8 Pearl.
&.,.er, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad.
Soboverliog Brot. 142 Water.
.8cbroeder & Bon, 1';8 Water.
.SChubart H. & Co. 146 Wawr.
SooTUle A.. H.&: 00. 170 'Vater.
Henty, 68 B•oad.
~E. 'II: Co. 5 Burling Slip.
~·A. T, 118 Water.
.
81ra!toa & Storm, 178 and lfk) Pearl. ·
Stronn. &: Reltzt.!nt~te~n. 116 Front.
~. Charles 11". &. ~n. 114 Front.
Upmann, Carl, 171! Poo•l.
7bbaeco Baler• for Blrport:
-Guthrie a: 0&. 1!211 Front.
Leaf 7'o!>a«<> Su>et>ti"')

-t

Pldlipa C. S. It Co.l88 Pearl
Loaf Tob<u:co Dunng.
""Tbayrr, J"ames D. 61 Front
....

Corllmilrion J/erchar&tf,

Reyuea Brothers&:: Co., 46 & 48 E"Xcbauge Pla.oe.
•
Bv.ver of 7'ol>acco.

Ueuseos ( • "\Bnmd.

....

T~oJS.~

uohn, 1:!7 Pearl.

r

•
J." Oh:l.o E. & Bro. 1::W Water.
KJnnlc'Utt & BU!, 52 Bros.d.

"-

-Qsbome Cbarlos F. 54 Broad.
Ra.de~ M. & Son, M Beaver.
Shack A. 129 ld&iden Lane.
Man.uftJ of Smoking and Ch.etoinq 7~s.
Andertt<>n John & Co. 114. 116 &nd. 111 Liberty.
B<lchanan & Lyall !OJ Wall
Buchuer D. 21a and 215 Dua.ne.
Goodwin & Co. il07 & OO'J Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Go. 40.t Peal'l.
Kinney Bros. 141 'Vest Broadway.
Lorillanl P. & Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. Jl, & Co. cor AVenue D aud Tenth.
Hiller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 121 Water.
.AgentB for Cl~e1cing and S1noking Tvbac<:oA, etc.
Eugelh&eh F. :x; S. Washington Square
Hen A. & Co. 4ij Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 6!) \Vilham
Wise&: Bendheim, 121 Bowery
Manv.factu,·e~·s of Olga.·JJ.
Bondy & Leaerer, 9Ci to 110 Attorney
(naccwn & Sc.hlot>Ser, 15 Rivi..llgton.
Hartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Heilbroner & Jol'>e})hs. 358 Bov;oery
Hirsch D. & Co. 12!:s ana 130 Rivington aud tJ8
Wall
Hirschhorn L. & Oo. 20 to28 2d Av~nue
Kaufwan Dros. &: Bondy, 129 & t::U Grand.
Jacqby S. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq & 5& 7 Poyer
Jacoby 'Morris, 125 8J-oome.
Keros & Spiet"\1'3, 1014 to 1020 SecoDd Av. and
~10 to 31!1 Fifty·fOUI'th
Levy Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
IJetttenstein B1-os. & r;o. 268 and ::l70 Bowery
UchtenstRiu A. & Co: 34 and 3-1~ Bowery
KcCoy & Co. 101 Boweo·y
llendelld. W. & Bl'o. 151·2 Bowery
9rgler S. 295 and 207 Oreenwteh
Seidenoerg ~ Co. 84- and 06 Reade
Smith E. A. 11 Dowe::r
Smith 1\f. !'d.. sa IJanal
Stachelberg M. & Co., 92 and 94 Liberty
Straitnn ~Storm, 178 and ]t(l Pearl
Sutro & Newmark, 76 Parle. Place
Man.ufactu.rers of Fine Hsvanm Cigars.
Brown & EarJe, 2!1 and 213 Wooster
Foster, HiL'ion «; Co. 35 Bowery
Sanchez, Haya. & Co. I;J(), 1a2. 184 Malden Lane
Importers of Havana Tobacco and Oif1lJ"•·
Almirall J. J. >6 c<dar
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 208 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 \Vater
Gonzalez A. 167 'Vater
Kerbs&: Spie.~ 1014 1020 2d Avenue
lfeeeenger T. H & Co. Hll Muidcu Laue.
Pascual L. 156 Water
Banchez, Haya & Co. 1ll0, 132, 134 Malden Lane
Beovlllo A. H. & Co. 176 Water
Seidenberg & Co. 84. nnd 86 Reade
Q,olomon M. & E. 80 ]fniden Lane
V!'Ill' & Bernheim, 167 Pearl
Wei! &; Co. 65 Pine
Welso. Eller & .Kaeppt'l, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez &:; Co. 100 Pearl
Manufacturers of Key TVest and l""fJfrlers of
Havana Oigar•.
Do Bary Fred'k 8:. Co. 41 and 43 w.......,
JlcFaU & L&wson, 3:3 Murray ·
Seidenberg II< CG. 84 and 86 Reade
Depot of the "Fior del Svr" Oiga.rs,
Aloes George, 203 Pearl
Jla,.,ufacturn-s of MeeracJun&m (lftll AMber
aoodll.

Weio Carl, 398 Grand

In•porter• of Clay Pipu.

Buehler & Pofhaus, S:~ Chambers
Demuth 'Vm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 48 Llt>.,•ty
Kautma.uu Br<H:'i. & Bondy, 120 and 181 Grand
Man".(acturers of Briar p,~.u and lntportera
of Sntoken' Article.,
Buehler & Polhaus, t18 Cham here
Demut.h Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
f!ar"ltey & Ford..! 865 and 867 C&nal
!leo. A. & Co. 4.'> Libeo'ty
(aufmann Bros. & Boudy1 1%9 and 181 Grand
lejall & Becker,.99 Charrmers
Manufacturers of Licorictr Prutte.
Andrew .James C. 5!> \Vater
mtord Manufnctlllring Co. 157 Malden Lane
eaver & Sterry. ZJ Cedu.r
I'tfl.porters of Licori« Paste.
Gift'ord, Sherman & (nnis, 120 Wlllla.m
Arguhobau, Wallace & Co. 29 and 31 S. William
XcADdrew James C. 55 Water
Weaver&;: Sterry, !M Cedar
Zv.ricalday II< Argulmb&u, 102 Pearl
Importer& of Gunu, Ton.qua Beat\8, ~tc.
Merrick T. B. & Co. l:JO aud 1311 WUUam
Martuf«cturer• of Potodered 'Ucori«.
Brfnkerhotr V, W . .f7 Ce<!ar
Weaver&. Sterry, 'U Cedar
S<ed udf 7'ob<u= Imputi<m.
Bensel a: Co. 178;.iWnter
Ftnke Charles.. ~ 'bo. 1M 'V&ter
Lllr.;;le F.' C. & Co. 142 Wate•
.
Tobacco Pre&Hr•.
Gntorle a: Co. 225 Fro at
• Manlifactu-ren of (Agar Bo-.
Benketl J aoob, 293 and 295 Monroe
8tra- 8. 1111 and 181 Lewis
Wicke WW!am & Co. 1~161 Goerdr
DlcJl,er in. Spa:n.~h Oigar-Bo:e ~.
Uptegrove W. E. 4611-475 :i:ast Tenth
E!pa..uh. and ·aenna,. Cigar Ribbom.
Farnam-& GNer. B1 Green
·Heppenhelmor & Maure!J 22 and lll N. William
LollOo.otein a:.Gans, 101 Jnalden Lane
Loth. J osepJ & Sons. 444 Broome
Btr&Ulll S!m n, !t9-Lewts
.
Wlel<e Wm .£ Co. lfta-161 Goerck

~

Dea;er in.M~·
ifter,J, ToolB aM Matma.t. lor
.
" Man atacturer•.
Watt~oYne H.
·PI;e.rl
xa~"fadurer ofOrook•'• Compound Tm Fo4.
Tebacco. Medium and Ti&I'W.
..,..U John J. IUS llu!berrv

Importers oJ 71'-n-Foa.
Wlttemann Brotheo'S, 184 WllUam
Tobatoo llallflin.g.
Howard, Sanger ll Co. 462 t.o 468 Broadway
To!>acco Label.t.
New York. Label Pu bllehitu< Co. 94. Bowerv
Heppenbelmer & Ha.urer, 22 and. 2l N. Willlam.
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimmings.
Heppenh~lmer & Mamer, 22
lllli. William
Wullf OhM. A. 51 Chatham
Ma.nuja.etut-er" of Kinne)" lJTOI. • Oiflardtt&
Kin.uey ~. S. 141 West Broadway
u La Fe1·me " .Rt4Mia.n Ciga.r~ttu.
Eckmeyer &: Co. 4.2 Beaver
Manuf,actm·er• of Ciga.rettu.
Hall 'nlo~Y~.&M :A:. 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 175 f!hathatn
Importer oj" Tttrki#h .Le«f aM Cigarttt&, and
Man-ufacturer of Gtmi~e. Smoking Tobacco.
Vallaurl V. 1191 Broadway.
HtroJJ', ()utters and Genn.<J.a. Cigar J(ftldl:.
Lohensteln &: Gans, 181 :Malden Lane
MaAufacturer!! of Cipar Moulda.

an•

Pa<-ker and Dea.let· in Set!.dLeaf Tobacco.
Graves G. W.

DANVILLE. Va.

DURHAK. lif· C.
Blac~ell~~.r.'&'Coo/ SnLG/dftiJ Tobacco.
~VANSVILLE, hd.
Tobacco Commi8sion. Merchawta.
Morris C. J. &: Co

FARMVILLE, Va.
·
Tobacco Broker.
Venable A. R Jr.

HANNIBA'L, Ko.

~va.n.nj. of a1Tkind& ofSmok'g <t Plug Tobacco.
Browb Goo.

HARTFORD,

-.
...
AreiiiiO
Sternberger
k. a:Gild
S. 44lb:change
Pl-.
Manufachmor• of Metal and I V -

INJ)I.&If APOLU. hd.
· ~in HaMna <! Donwtic Leaj Tob.,
and Mt~nufact,.nr' iJf Jl'ine Olgar1.
1'. L. Cllambon. ~..llarthuf&le'o Block

en-

Fine

Plucz
SIIILLD;'OB (~"f"ll) PEa A!ONVII.
Where Subocripdona may be addresaed, or-to Tllll
ToiWlCO LUP Olllee.
Amerie&D SnbocriptloDB, 7ft -1>"1' annwn, ~

AND

Cigars,

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THlt

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

IIIlO paio!.

~- t~ENDEl & 8110
\\·
.,

Mannfactnrors of Gi!ars,
IV

"I' mav jusUv 11ay, with the hook-nosed
fellow of Ronle. ·r Cllple, saw and o?ercamc."
,An~ I !JIRY ,justly sa.,:r. tba~ I came, oaw (a
glrur ngn inscribed ''Kinney Bros. Cigar·
<1tes; ") and was ovel'Come by a -vjcn,nt"'te·
8~ ~ try them~tlie result 0~ wJ>irh 19 that
I lam now a reg~at purc)laser of too said
q}garettes.

MA~~!~!l~ERS, .;

1.l

F::E'I..EI:N'CEE

CIGARETTE PAPER,
ST.,

TRANSPARErtl GLASS SIGNS.

~BROOME
Roosa £" Pum. :N'e"''V 'York..

o. 18)( Bowery,

C:IGAR

Na.sh )J. B.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Ca.ITOU JoJ~{a,V:'fnchc1'er af Tobaccu.

Tobacco Commission Aferehanh
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
·

NASHVILLE, TelUl.
Tobacco Broker.

W. lV'. Ki rby

NEWARK, N.J.
Campbe ll, Lane&: Co. 484 Broad

ALBANY, N.Y.

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Factora and Com.missioM. Merch-:anta.
Gunther & .Stevenson, 162 Common

Manuj{lc/u,·e~·tJ

of fUMccro
Greer's A. SoslS, s~ llroad\'fhy
.

OWENSBORO, Ky.

BALTIMORE, Md.
1'obttcco l Vurth rm~&.

Fmyser Bros.

SOnth Gay

Tobacco stemmer•

PADUCAH, Ky.

Bovd W .\. ...~c Co. :i3 Soutll.
Gunther L. W. 9 Oouth Ua.y
Kerckbofl' & Co. 40 South Oharlt5S
Klemm Chas. H. 211 Comm.erct~

Tubacco Brokerll.
ClRrk M. H. & Bro.
~

Puryear T. H.

PA1'I;RSON, N. J,

Mallory D. D.; E. E. Weuc.JC:, Manager 46 aud
48 South ChaJ'Ies
'
Mart1ott, G. H. H.. 25 German_
Merfela & Kemper, 117 Lomhard
&bt-oeder Jos. & Co. M1 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
1bbacco A!Clnujocturers
Feigner F. W. & Son, 90 South Cho.~lee
GaU & Ax 28 BatTe
Marbul'g Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charlee
Wilkens H. & Co. 181 \Vest Pl'att
Po tent Btem. Roller•
Kerekbolt G. & Co., 149 Sout.h Cwi.rl..,
Tobacco ct General Commis.don Merc1iant.a
R. E. Vocke & Co. s e cor Oheapsfde & Loruba~

Mant,facturers of Smoking Tobacco.
Allen & Dtmning, 66 & 67 Van H6uten Street

PETERSBURG, Va>
Manufacruren of Plug and· Smoking Tobacco
~enable s~~~~t~a ·in. Leaf 7'obacco.

Jfanttjitcl ltl'tl'S of So;eet Na'l}y C.,lumiong.
Jackson C. A. & Co.

CommiMion Mer chants

Bain, Parrack& Jr.ge

'

PETERSBURG, Lancaster Co .. Pa.
Dlrs. in d' Pkrs. of Pcmn. Seed Leu.f Tobacco
MiUer &: Henchey
·

Packers of 15etJd Leaf and Impurters of
ll<wr<na Tobacco.

PHILADELPHIA.
'l'obacco J..Vm·ehouse.a.
Bamberger I~. & Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Son!~, 3~ North TWnt
Dohau & Taitt lfn' Aa·ch
Ei.aenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South \Vatt>or
McDowell M. E. & Co. 89 North \Vatec
Moore. Hay & Co. :i.~ North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North 'Vater
Sorver. Cook & Co.• 1M Norlb \Yater
Teller Bro ... bers 117 .North Third

Becker Bros. 9R Lombard
.LI.thog1·aphen•-Show-Cards and Labtl.i jor
the Tobacco 1'rade.
Hoeo A. & Co.

BOSTON, Kaoa.
.Merritt J~iW.rafD~:~~turertJ' Agents.
Brown D. A. 8 Central Wharf

Manuj">·• of Fmo Gigars and .tl.U-Ba~ana
1'uba= Oigarettes.

llfamtf<wturers of Plug Tobacco
Merehants' Tobacco Co, 30 Broa.d
Ccmmillf;ion Merchant.
Holyoke 0. 0. J2 Central "Wharr
Dealer• in Havana and Domutic .I..«t.f 10baceo and Cigars.

Gumpert BrOA. 1341 Chestnut

Manufacturer of Sn.u_{f and Smoking Tobacco
Wallacu JllS. G6ft to 672" North Eleventh
Mantf/«clure,·s of Cigars.

Ludv Jno J . 523 and !t:5 Soutb Twentieth
Theobald A. H. Thh·d nud Poplar
Dunn T. J. & Co. 219 to 2~ Not·t.h BrolU(
Tobacco Broker
Fo~ray A. R. 3-"l North Ft-ont ·

DaYenpo>rt It Lecc, 59 Broad.

Jfantc.jact'rs of Smokin{t Tobacco and Cif}M'._
Ra.dfiln, F. L. & J. A. 00 Union

BREMEN, German,-.

Manufact!t>·era qf J,icmU. Paate.

Mellor & Rittenbou~. 218North Twenty-Second
Mfr'• Agent for Plug a1td Sinokin.g Tollacoo
Kelly Jr. X. Jr. 106 Areh
·
Wholesale Dealers ira Ua/ and M'rd Tobacco.
Heil & Wagner, Mt South Second
M.anufacturenJ of Cigar Mou«l&.
U. B. Sohd Top Cl~ta•· :Mollld liHg Co. cor ltid~e
and North College Ave's.

Tobauo Commiu-ion Merchaflt..
FaUenotein 'V. F.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
of G'igar• and Jobbn' of C~

l.ng and Smok-ing Tob!Jcoo.

...

~?!t~~eAG'!o.'P: C. A. Jackllon ct Co. '• 01 Best. '1

Agent for Cigars ar~~~:~"g and Smoki"'
0. A. Peek, ~1-5.1 South Water
.De.alerl in Meer!chtJum and BrirarP£pu Ma1\ufacCured 1'ob&cco and Oiga.r1. '
Loewenthal, X:l.utman &: Co. 96-1}g Lake.
JV1to~.ale Dealers in Seed Uaf and Ha'l7afKJ
Tobacco.
Suhert B. 14 N. Canal
1
"Sutter Brothers, 46 aud 48 Michigan Avenue
Dealers in Lt. a/ Tobacco ..
Baadhagen Broo, 17 W~st Randolph
Manufactur~trl of ltlne-Cut Chewing Afld
·
Sm.oking, and Df'aler8 in Leaf TobaCco.

PITTSBURGH, Pa,
.Manutacttn·er• .. E.tcel.rior Spu" &U ,. and
OtheT Z'obaccos.
Jenldnscn B. & W. 267 Liberty

QUINCY, Ill-

in Ba.w(Jft.(land .Donu•tic Leo/ Toboeco

..
Leaf Tobacco Bro1oen.
Clark ld. H. & lin>"

•

...

~ ~

_.e»Z;
• I>< ..

Manu ft. of Fine CiunrtJ ct' Dealerflf i" Tobaoco.
PuiTermo.cber &: Felty. lt North Main
Tobacco lV(l.rehnUBes .
Dormitzer C. & R & Co. 1.2.1 Ha.rket
Buyer of Uaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. 11. Zl North Main
·
Tobacco Broker.
BayB.es J. E. Z7 South Second
Tobacco Buver1.
llleler Adolphus lk. Co.

~oatto

ll>~';Q~

..

Tob<JCco.:
Allen E. S. & Co. 101 Bank
~- "" Seed Leaf and Havana Tobar..co Oftd
Jobbffa in cUl kind.s Manu uctured T~
Ool<laoD & Semon, la!l Oluario
•

WESTFIELD, Kau.
~mJohBC. ·

=
=
•.

.. J

~=~s5
Jl;.c .. ~

Packers in Seed Leaf and Dealers in HatJa.K
10bacco.
IDer G. P. & Co. 2!1 North Salina
ManufacturRT& of Oigar Boxes.
Leeret & Blasde~ 168 and 1711 East Water

I'!ICUr and Dealer in 8e<d Leqf Tobo<oo.

4)
~

:a!l~1

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

Ma11ou.Jacturen of Powdered Licorice.
Warren C. C. & Co. 113 to -117 Monroe

=Q..:J

:C:a!=
;·~z.a
l>o
..
=:""'

.~::: .. .a
~=

.. .. 0"

BAEBNEL'S WRAPPER CUTTER.

F o r Sa1e!

SCRAPS and CUTTINGS.
SEIDENBERG It CO.,
Bt to 86 Reade Street, New Yorio:.

lilt lobacts

~'"=:!
=
. ~f i"fil.:
II~ Iii!:" •
.... =•-~! 1""4

ST. LOUIS, M:o.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.&; CO•

~·-.=
C.
"==I ....
H.A.EBNEL'S CIG.&.R-KAKING KACBINE.

SOLD and EXHIBITED by the firm of llAYEB. BROS. & HAEHNEL,
269 Pearl Street, New York, and 86 South Peter St., New Orleans, La.

~taf.

ADVERTUDJG RATES.

J4

......

SPRINGFIELD, Xaoa,

P

i

c•~=
~~
'OI.CO"

Smith H. a: Son, 20 Hampden

lll10118inger Charles R.

~.

eo~~=~
f II " II

TOLEDO,O.

LooJ

0

.......
.. lt =;.,
....

fM Strtliton ~Storm's Oigu:r&

Ma,.ufaclurer of ~ and 8molcing To-

CLEVELAND. 0.

~

jow,.

Heyueman H. !K'16 Front

l

t~DI ~

.. =
il a

NEWYoRK, 270 BOWERY, JULT 11, 1!!77•

ARTIES ""' hereby cautioned ago.iruot using PIVOTED
CATCHES FOR ()(G,\R II() XES other than those manufal>
tured under GLUUD'S PATENT Ofo. 184,039, Nov. 7, 1676; reissue,
No . .7,7fR, May 29, 1877), assigned to \1!, Any infringement will be

4)•

.=o~"
--~.!

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

ers

CLARKSVILLE, TtmD.

f•==
-~~~~~:

Mnnufacturers of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
Maft.u./mcturen of .. Peerle.u" an.d Plain. Fin.e. Out Tobarco and .. Vanity Fair" Bmokin.g
Tobacoo and otgarettu.
Kimball W. S. & Co.
.A~rtcy

CAUTION.

rigorously prosecuted.

~EIIo':

lii.OCHEISTER, N.Y.

Basuden Henry, 146 and ~~.48 West Second
·
Dealers in Spanish and CigtJr Ltaf ~.
Meyer Hy. & Co. 4.6 Front
·
Wankelmaa F. & Co. 1'1! Front
Ma,.,qaclVrer• of .f'me.<,"'t Clw:ooi"!! and
Stnoking Tobscco.
Spence Bros. &: Co. 5.2 and M 'East Third
Len/ Tobo.cco .lh'okert.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine Alld Front
Jda.Uay &: Bl'(\. 115 West Front
Meier R. & Co 81 Water
Manujactm
o/lfJ'~nd De.cde,... in. Leaf

Shut Metal Cigar Mould<.

• <>IJII>o

'E~IilA

Lottter L.
Lvon A. M. & Co.
llayob. P. & Co
Pilklnton E. T: & Co.
Loaf Xo!>acco Brok#:r•.
!WlsR. A.
.
Manu.facturt'rtJ o.f Tobacco Bag1.
11. M111hi- a: Co. 11100 Main

CINCINNATI, 0.

Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 448 Plum
:C.,.f Tobacco ITUp<Cti<m.
Prague F. A. 9il Weso Front
Manufacturer• of Cigar·BfUu,
Geise B. & Brother, \!3 Clay
Trost, S. W. 519-5~ W. Sixth

CIGAR MAKING AND WRAPPER CUTTING MACHINES.

RICHMOND. Va.
Ma:rn~factu>·ers of Plug & ffnwk·g 1'obauo

Tobaccooo.iot• a"~ M'f'h' .Ageo&N.
Best. RUliS<'U & Co. 57 Lake and 41 Slaw

B. T,ICHTENSTEilf.

A. BRUSS,EL.

~.A.E~L'S

of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Gem City Toba.eco W'ork§
Harris & Beebe

~"MI<M11e

Krohn, Felss & Co. 161 to IM W. Third cor Elm
Ttetia- H. & Bro. 215 W J lftn.
WeU. Kahn & eo. !Ia Mam
.Manufachu·er• Q.f Cigar .4lould3 n.?td Shaper1.
.MiUer &: Peters Mff: Co. 1~ to 142 E. 2d.

Ill. LICHTENSTEIN,

Manuf~R.

Beck & Feldka.m~ 44 &lld 46 Dearborn

Packer• ef S<ed·and Dealer• in H -

10 LordTwoNelson St., Lif6l'DOOI, En!.

MANtJFACTUR.E:jyi 0.: .

Pra2'olt W F. 394 'Vest Main

Flfl.VOT.

D~aler&

· sal. . r40maz
4-14 BROO!IIB ST,
N'.EI'VV 'Y C> :Fl.lEI:~

83 Elo"''Very, N'e'VV York.,.

PllBLI81lED ..T

LOUISVILLE, K,-.
Pl"fl Tobacco .llimufact.....ra.
Flnzer J . & Bros. 1~ and 186 Jacob
State or Xentt~eky Tobacco Hannfacturtnc Co
1'obacco Com1niuion Mercht,nt•.
Wicks G. ,V, & Co. 211 'Vetot Mn.Ju
'l'obacco }Jr·okera
Callaway James F. cm·nor Ninth and Market
Gulltber Georxe F.
Lewis Rich 'd M. 318 West Malo
Meier \Vm . G. & Oo. 68 Seventh

Sutpken JohnS. 68 Whitehall
llaelmel'sPoJtent Oigr;tl' ..1faclline ancllVrapper
Cu.tter
I\faycr Bros. & Haehnel, 269 Peo.rJ

cmcAGO.m.

Paetorr: ..
WEST 45th 8T,

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l

Cope's' Tobacco Plant:
A. l'IIonChlJ' SOURNAL for ,Sl'IIOKERS.

LIVERPOOL. Eq.

A.g<mcieo.

Cady 8. Brown's Bro. 114- Excb&.nge

CONSTAI'TI.Y ON J4.ND A FULL, ASsoRT·
HEliT AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

RUDoLPH WYMAJI

RELIANCE CIGAR~J IANUPAC!ORY.

1\!ANUFAUI'UR!:RS OF ALL Kl:sDS OF

iji&AR RIBBUNS.

ED, HILSON,

Smythe F. W. &: Co. lO North John

"lfan 11factur.r qf G/.a., 8ig·" •·

Mm~uJacturer

K, U. l"OST.IIL

JOSEPH LOTH & CO ..

LANCASTER.. Pa

Matthews Joiln, -aaa Ea.et 26th
Manufact1lrt-rs of Cigar Boz Lumber
Geo. W. Rend & Co. 168·>100 Lewis
·
Tobacoo Freight 1Jroken.
Smith W. 0. & Co. M Exchange Place
Man.ulacturer8 of Cigar _lfibbon.&
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerck
·
Tobacco .Labels and ShO'lC CarcU.
Donaldson Bros., Five Points. P. 0. Box 2791.
Appleby'& Cigar MuchineR and Hattalla Ciga.r

~~

C.A."r.A.::LoC>G"''E.

.Dealer 1ft .Leaf Tobocoo
Sldl.. a: Frey, 61 and 113 .North Dulce

The J. Jll. Bradeoreet .t: Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McKillop & Sprague Co. 109-111 Worth

Waggmw,

F~::E'I.

eo....

~ aiWi Deol.ro it& BeM Leqf ~
Gerahel L. & Bro., :11111 Bta"'
Lee Geo. 1110 Btata
Moore. Bay & Co.• 114 llla*e
wmcoz s. w. ft7ftHaiD
BOPXIJfiiVILLE. K~.
Tobaoeo .!Jr-....
Clark~ lL a: Brother
Rlgtldal• w.. ~

B<m/11.

Genrum-.A.merie&n, 110 Wall
lflf<lnoal-... B - .
J _ . . , C. liT UbertY

Barker.~

SEN'~

DETROIT, Kl.oh.

of4()ignr Moulds and Sho.peJ'$,
The J:llUer &: Pet en~ Mlg Co. 176 Wu.ter.
Depot for Dubnd ~ Co.'s Cincin.n.atl ()igcw
Mouldo.
Ord-ln H. 11011 Bro&dw..,.
Improved Tobc:lcco Scrap .MachiM for Cigar
Manufacturer•.
Borgfeldt N. H. 610 East. 19th and 1M Water
Tobacoo 0.11ting Machi...,....
WuiBteln Heary, 114 Centre.

c---..cial

CIGAnTtE .PAPER.

Manufrs uJ Chrnving and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 'i6 Jefferson Av

Walker, McGraw&: Co. 31 to 3b Atwater
Manufactwren of Cigar• and Dealerr in Leo/
Tobaooo.
Sullivan & Burlt.. 4@ and 50 Co~ East •
Foxen, Newm&ft & Co. 216 J eft'erson Avenue

PIPES

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular S1yle &Cheapness.

ve ....bJe P. c.

J(antt,/'actvr~n

tu

A SPECIAL TV.

Com,nis~tfon. Jterchonf•.
Hendoreon, J ounes.A. & Go
Oommiulon Loaf 1~ ~
Stridlfl on Order.
Pearaon J. R. &: Co.
Pemberton & Peun.

Bof'llfeldt N. H. 510 Ea.<tt Nineteenth

Demu;h Wm. a: oO.~l'OJdway
Monut-M'I of 8/ww F i p Robb S. A. 19ft Ce.nal
Str&WIII 8. 1'19 &lid 18l Lew!a
Sok M"""'f""' ....... oJ
Orlglwol
Seal
Smoi:tn.g TobacOO.
Emmot W. C. 7' Pine
.Palcnt CigtJr 0.....
Samuel &. L. 57 Cedar
I~ of~ 0/goreltO PDoer.
May Brotbera. 31!6 Broome
Jlcuaw(dduru. ot t::tgar PI'G&IOt"t
l'rl.. .UU.. a: Bros.. 1G Collutre Plac<!
·
Palmi TobG<co U><onng
Buehler & Polhana, 88 Cha10bera '

CL~Y

In Metal & Wood

, Conn.

ONE SQ1JARB (14 NoapareU Llaee.)

OYer One Column, One Year, $llii.OOJ Over Two Colum08, One Year,IM.OO
do
do

do 81lc Jllon\~5.06
do Three Jllont
:10.00

do

do

do Sllc .llonths,
28.011
do Three Months, 15.011

TWO 8Q1JAR 8 ( 8 Nonpareil Linea,)

OYer Two Columno, One Year ...... .. ........ ... ... : .. : ............. $100.00
do
do Slxlllontha ... SM.OO I
do
do Three D!ontbs .. IIS.OI

FOUR SqUARES (58 Nonpareil Linea.)

OYer Two Columns, One Year . .... .................................. ~.00
do
do Six lllonthe .. $100.00 1
do
do Three )!on the 1>1.08
FIRST PAGE-One lktnare, (14 Nonpareil Llne•.l
Over Two Column8. One Year.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1100 011
Trahslent Advertisements on the Seventh Pa.ge, 25 Centl per LinG; tor
each inaertlon.
Nameo and Add..,.... alone In " Business Directory ct AdTertlaers,,.
Seventh Page, One Year......... .... ....................... .. .... . $10.01
itemlttances tor AdTertl&emeBta and Subscriptions should tMJ made f..D..
TaQjobly by PoslrOtllce Onler, Check or Registered Letter.
"naeribera not receiTinc their paper regularly will P ' - Inform ua .a

....,.,.

vnited States Internal U.evenue Tax.
The tax on all k.indB of Manufactured Tobacco is 2.& centa ;') 1b; Snuff •
82 cents i!11b i Ciga1~ 1 $6 ~ thouao.nd; Oiga.rettes weighing not over 3 lba
IJ thousand, $1.7tS per tbousandj Cigarettes and Cheroots weighing over
II lbs t1 tholll!O\nd, ~ '1!1 thousand . The duty on Foreign Cigars L• $2.00 9
Jb and m \fl cent. ad valorem. Cigarettes same duty 88 cigars. Imported
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cheroots also bear the prescribe<flnternal Revenn;;
taxes, to be paid bv stamps at the Custom House. The import duty on
Leal Tobacco is 35 cents, gold. tit 1b · Leaf Tobacco stcnuned, 00 conta tl
lb; Manufactured Tobacco, Meents ij lb; Scraps. 50 cents It b. M.anurao-tured Tobacco and Scraps-are a.lso 8Ubject to the Internal Revenue tax of
lll cents '1!111>, ll.nd must bo packed In eoll!onniiJ' with In~ .li:evWlue

111.'1' lWII!

~g;J!!A.UQ"-

·':>

\

\

''

\

.

I

TH:L ·rUBACCO LEAF.•

JOHN ANDERSON &co.

LICORICE ! PASTE.

co.

W' AT.TJS ""

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

..~~· SOLACRun ~THEa TOBACCOS in !~~:~~0 a;~i~:~~!~!:t:
U4 i 116 L1B£RTY STREET •

~

JrEW YORK,

'·

• examine and

test the superior propertile

of this LICORI~E~ which, ~ing. now

u.. to dlrec:t tho att•ntlon or tbo Dealen In Tobaceo brought to the b1ghest perfect1011 11 Of·
thro"fbout tho United Stat.. and tho World
fered under the above style of brand.
, to tloelr CELEBRATED

THOM AS KOYT & CO
'

lllA.Jiil)li'ACTURERS OF

SOLACE FINE-CUT

lbr~ are alao SOLE AGENTS for tbe

~. ·

1

TOBACCOS

torward:._~h!i'&~::;r::.,';!tf;:.•ls will

our Brand• C:ewlocs

Alld

lA all respects equal to CAL·A BIUA.

CAMPB!~~J.~~~or~ CO., :.,eft~~s~~~~s d~:~t. Jobbers

I

roBAcc·o A·D
CIG&ft&
R
AltiJ

·S17NNYSIDE. NATIONAL,
BRIG.IU' OWEN, NABOB,

404 &406 Pe~;rSt~N:y;t 1-.roRIESSNUFF, PIPE's.

etc.,

Lleorteea-.s.Jeet aad

...atJ:r oa laaallo
!

AT 484 BROAD STREETt llfWIAA

A.. B. '!MITH,
! General PartDers.
A. s. COM!!TOCK, f
F. W. LOCKWOOD, Speci&l.

1IW

. . . . . . .~ •

~_.,.C......,..,.........,

would do

Orot-..,.,-

ARIUIIIA~ ~~~~! ~~sv..
-..,. ...................
~
......,_......._

N , •·
..

LICORICE PASTE.

· ·

AND IANUPACTUREBS.

GUn LIGOBICB !'

LICOBIGi!CLBRANDS

• 27 Pearl sweet,

--...................................---NEW YORK.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

TOBACCO

BROKER~

134 Water St.,
::N'"EJ"'gV

"YOR.~.

Smoking Tobt

C••o. 'E. Jhu., J•,

KINNICUTT & BILL:,

Manufactured by

BROitERSlN

'

AI.I.EN & DUNNI

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

· - 61 II 87 V AB BOUTJ

LEAF TOBACCO,

P.lTIIBIIOM, N. J.

&st BROAD 8T •• NEW YORK.

-...-~-.

w•=•v•:a, • - STBRBY~
A& Cedar •'treet 0 1 \ 1 ' - T'ork.,

TOBACCO BROKER

•o:mr. a oo.,

'.

-

· .

be th
o
for the brand

by consumers to

of Ltconce Suck

and now stonds,"" formerly, without a riv&l.-lrrdertl

•'

SNUFF

~IIPOBTERS
~ SPDISB

r. a. • a. o.

be.t_in t~ m~rket.

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

fiiE·CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING
p.

OHEWIXG TOBAooo.

wld.ch It bela• oMe -.ore manufactured Uftder the ~
hamo<liato ••penioiola ol tho originator,
Acknowledged

JOHN CATTUS::

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLU8 AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

OLIVE . OIL, TOBCA BlAIS, GUMS, FLAVORS.;
Powdered Licorice Hoot.

CBIBLIS F. OSBORII,
...

B. E. McDOWELL & CO.,
38 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

9 Warren Street, New York;
64 Broad Street, Boeton;
8 Lake Street, Chlcag~ ;

TOBACCO BROKER,
We heg to call the attention of TobKoo Manu(ac-,.
torero aad Dealen to tblo SUPERIOR AND • PURE
article.
Sole A.~tnt. for tbe State• or N«th Carolina an4 Viraiala: Mu..a. DAVJo:NPORT 6 MORRIS, Ricb·

AGElfTII FOB

Middle ·and iWastem States, PacifiC Coast,
New Jer!fly, New York & New England States.

54 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

mond, Va.
LIOOIUCJC ROOT-A-• aad AJicaate.
. Selectecl aod Ordhaary •

.A1VD PATENT PO'WDERED LICORJ:CE.J
'l!l

rN STlCK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVOR!Tlt BRANDS :-

.__..............................~~~·~~~~~F.I~·~·~A-~~ ABD GVZO~ •

KINNEY · BB.OS.'
'N'e"VV Ci.Kare"t"te

~

'
Toba.ooo,

SWEET CAPORAL
PJ.D.e,

~d -

&.

s~ee"t.

T~E:all:

TlFl. """2"

!

The Mrs. G. B. Miller &Co. .

TO BAC ·C0·: . IANn.pAC T91Y.
'

m•T..a.::EI:EIIXa::EiiCDJOO 177&.

e7

•.i

~

1• •

-~~

s-t. N ' e w ~d~x

col.u.:tn.bi.a

PBT:JIIR. :101. OOX.X.X::N'"B• Pre-:l.de::b.••
IL\NUFACTUREBS OF THE CELEBRATED

.PLAIN FINE-CUT CHEWIN~ TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
&:BI"'UFF&a

.

:Rase-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,Amerlcan Gentleman.

"RESERVE''

S:ali:C>~:J:N'Q.:

In 2 aad 4 oz. Poll, and 8 ay.d 16 oz. (Jano, made
ec Brltlh& Hlc h•PlaYored Vlr&'lnta Tobaceo •
.&loo, Flnt and Second ctualUy Sl'IIOKING, In Blue Paper..

·

S"VVee"te:n.ed.

Fi.:n.e • Cu."'t :

DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE· CUT, IN FOIL.

nrmtrn~)?lllis

No. 50 Beaver Street,

:rt71ELY AND Fnf!ll.Y l'OWDIUD

.&. SHACK,

IPAIUSB LICOBIC. BOOT, .
IIPAliUD LJOOIUCIII IIIX'I'RACT,
~EEB TOll01111:,
•L JI.11REL LEAVIIIS,
ll'O!IKA BEA!JII,
icAIIIA. BVI;JS,
:

icLOVli:l

.o.n cm.&•OII,

Joa.uto• Pllj•L, ·

.

•

AKI:liiiBD1 CU&W&'I' . . . . . . .
(J0ft1A.NDER IIC£Do .
LA VJCIIDEB PLOW.RI,
611111 A.BJI.BJ(J 0 OBJI.IX &liiD IPOWDIIIIl-.
011111 IITBRD, L11111P .l.l'ID POWDIIIBED,
011111 TRJI.QJI.CAJ!ITB, ~ .l.l'lD
rGWD.IIIIaaD,
EIIENTIA.L DJLII, "OLIVE OIL, L1100A. C-Alli Ill c....a,
IEI&JIIE OIL LIIIV&Jrl' IJ( BBLII,

Tonka •.Ileana,
Angostun,t s, In Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Ori;inal
Clucose, French, in Casks.

.
Tins,

PRICES CVRREIIT OJI &PPLICA'I'IOJII,

. BRINCKERHOFF,
I ·w::Ellwi:POR.T:BIR.o
'
4'7 CEDAR. STREET. N. T.
V.

NEW YORK.

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
'U

'W:J"

GUSTAV JACOBY.

:N'

.129 ¥'AmEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

·

~

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

188

BOSTON, MASS.
W' Cash Ad,.,....,.. made on
(laceoo._ to

Sawing. and. Planing Mil.ls !

r.3
r:::
:c

SAWING AND PLANING FOR GIGAR-BOX MAIERS.

::E

Ceda~

J.

BEST in the WOB.LD.

WISE&BENDBEIM~

x...a.N":m.

• lsm.&DulactUJ"'ng,and offering foraale, LICORICE PA.STE (under the old uS&n.tord" brand)ot a QUALITY
and at 8 PRICE whJcll can hardiJ' f&ll to be BCCCpta\lle to 811 giving It 8 trial
·

AOEN'IS FOR THE LEAD!N'G MANUFACTURERS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC

TOB~CCO

l'!IA.NUFA.(JTUBEBS OF

G-R.EE~

LICORICE PASTE.
rF Cent-ennial Medal awarded f or u Purl~, Cheapn~ and General Excellence ot Manu!~tl!re. ,,
Also lrl. & R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizeo.
·

Wholesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, .VOUTE &BIRCH, 126 S; Delaware Ave., Phila.
D.BUCHNER&CO. j ·
,
·

1
"'gVJEI:OX..ESA.X.EJ

T0B~, ~ 0DEP 0T&AGEN GY
' For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimol'e, To'bacoo and Cigarette..

H. MCALPIN & CO.,
1\!:ANUFACTURERS OF THE

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
And all Kinds of

SMOKING TOBAcno
A ND DEALERS l!i

Cigars, l'lug 'I'ob110eo, Snuff, Snuff Flour, etc.
MANUFACTORY ANU SAI.KSROO:'It:

.../.: " ORIGINAL

Cor. Avenue D & Tenth St., New York •

:~GREEN SEAL" BOODWIN & CO.,

-.....:o..~~
_ --=::~LEatabhshed t8SQ.

"RED SEAL II

MAliUFACTUURS OF

::Jtll!r cMPJJE~~i:~~s~~~~L Fine-Cut Tobaccc;
~~~:"i~t~v~~~.
SOLE JILQ"UFACTURE!l,

20'7 & 209 WATER STR£ET,

'%4 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW Y'O RK.

•

Ci~ar

Man

T~acco.

8 0 lEJR.OA.JOI BTH.EJEJT', :BOSTON"•
lllanufaotaro Bright, X..UUJD Brla;ht, Mahosan:y, Dark, and Black Plug
To'baooo, of loas, oo1Uld,aweet, unadulterated Bller, entirely rr- from all hurtful
fDcrecUeata, and of ,....appar aot loleaohed 'by pobonous acids, &JOd aot atal.:ned by
no:do . . chemloals,
SILAS PEIJLCE, 3r., Pre.ldent.
JOHN H. SANBORN, Trea• .

W. E. UPTEGROVE.

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR

CIGAR BOXES,
· Foot 1Oth &11th St., East Rim,

WaJker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich.
OOX.JOI b y a11 ::&"::ER.BT-OX.A.88 JOIEJ.A.X.EJR.I!!II.

~'UFACTURER

Jlqafactured at PoughiiMpsie, Yew

GIFFORD, SH£IWN & IJHIS,

m:w.·

OF

FINE CIGARS,
125, 12'1

&;

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY
SU(J(J£SS&Jl8 'I'O NEVIN

&

Also of the Well· Known BraDd of

Bzn.ok.:l.:a.s T o b a c c o

•• &-.:ai"ta.:o.a..

NEW YORK.

l'!IILI.ll,

And M8nu!acturero o! all styles o! Brish
Blaok PLUG & TWIST TOBACCt
~. actory : 24 Twentieth S·.
:R.:I.OJa:l!I«O::N'"JOI, "V' A..
Our Navl- 8 Specl&lty for the EaiJtenl Sta~

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

Patented Febnlary ''' •864.

(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)
l'IIANUPACTUBEKS OF' THE (JELEBBATED

S. L. SAMUEL.

BANNER
BRAND
FINE·
CUT.
"BETTER THAN THE BEST."

PBBSEJITA.TION

129 BROOME "ST.,

;;;. <.

M~J.LS.

........

Wl'll. H.

TEF"'·

VI~"_....,..

DEN~.

.
r.J!• :J3: .EJ

. ,,

F . HAXTON, !leo:.
II ~ ~~

PffiCES GREATLY REDUOEn

fiONEHB TOBACCO COIPANY TINPOILI
rurc 'fin, 12,960 Su. Incl
Li~htest

01' BROOKLYN, N. Y.·

16 Central Wharf, Boston;

15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago;
51 BORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
:Factory : No. 1 F 1· rst District, N. Y.

:"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT.

All Sizel; ; ·

•• P

I ·O

N" E

All Sizes;

:E1"H.," Dark, all Sizes.

parti ~ s

of the WOK-

PLUG TOBACCOs

184 WD.LIAX sT.. NEw YoR:

S E E D LE.A.
•

"PRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

WITTEMANN BROTHEF
G. ~R~

THE CELEBRATED

A cnmparisnn of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS wilt convince ai:1
DEllFUL MERITS cont ained the1 t:dn.

r:,,

AT LOWEST lL\RKET PRICES.

124 Water St., New York,

THE CELEBRATED

~·

ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER

BUSINESS OFFICES :

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

V':l.rs:I.%L:I.a BD10k:I.D.5'

H achi•ery for

chine~, Stemming .Machinet, and. also .Machine
Crushing and Flattening the 1'obac:r o Stem iu
.Leaf, Cigar-ette Macbiees, etc. Sole A,ent iu
V. S. for F FLINSCH'S (Offenbach on Main,
many) c;clebrated Machines for .l'acklor Manu fact'

The Purest and Best ltla.de or Sold.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

"PHlENIX" and "TRADE DOLLAR"

o(

turen, such as for C11ttln .. or Graoul&ttn.c Havan.
other FU!era for Cl.-ars. Stem Rollers Buocbin(

PLUG TOBACCO!

f R EN GEl BACH' ·

l).

~:ocl¥T'¥t·w&-:~i:NJfu~"::~
A la rge variety

s-t., Phi.l.ad.el.phi.a,

M&nufacturers of the Oelebrited Brands or

l 14 · (JBNn.lo~~~f.'!y~~:w YOJJ

AND CICARE T TES,

TOBACC
N'o.121 Bo"VVery. N'evv Y"ork. SIEVING
HV HAND Ok STEAM t"OWEK.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,

DUANE ST., NJlW YORK.,

~

TOBACCONISTS.

I

J.'llir:J!I"'gV "Yo~
'1'be Trade having demanded. a Superior and Cbeoper Article tban that hitherto used, this Compar17

~IS & U.S

.. O.clo.-

~

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

Oneida Tobacco Wotks,

Be~Jolt

G)

a.:n.d. · ~hi. "te:"'f"V~od.
~.A.~,

Oouipmea.toJ

HENRY WULiTEIN,

Constantly on band OLD BE•S\VEATED
OonnecUct1t and Pennsylvania Tobacco.

LIOORIOE PASTE.

a:n.d.

No. 8 Central Wharf.

WAT~R STREET,
::N'"e:vv "York. • .

.G um Tragacanth, Cigar..M~iers.
Gum Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;
do.
do.
Sons in Bales ;
G~m Arabic, do.
do.
Tonka Beans, · ANGOSTURA.

SP.A.N':J:S~

PENNSYLVANIA

CIGAB!

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,·

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

21a N'. 22<1

WHOLB8ALB DBALBB tN

l.W
:as:
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 &1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

IMP0RTERS,

1 3 7 JY:"A.X:IOI:m::N"

:N'

.

~ S. JACOBY & CO., ~
TOBACCO BROKER, 'U
'U

T. B. MERRICK & CO.
SPEC:J:.A.LT:J:ES

SIGMUND JACOBY,

AND DEALER IN

HAVANA TOBACCO

58 Montgomery St., Jersey C

JAMES H. THAYER,
(Fonnerly Duonn &:. THAYER, BaltlmON

leaf Tobacco Curir
61 FRONT S'TREETt

